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- TERRIBLE DISASTER
TO STEAMER ISLANDER.

to entice and entertain a Dawson audi
ence ; that its quiet tone, therefore, 
wa# appreciated, apd every one of its 
keen witticisms were spontaneously 
grasped and enjoyed, shows that Daw
son "audiences have sufficient intellec
tuality to prefer high dramatic art if it 
is placed within its reach.

The closely packed body of men in 
the floor seats would seem to be the or
dinary Dawson Audience, with its hat 
on and a pipe or cigar in its Irion tb.
Mr. Cummings, tfse manager of the 
company, who has conducted stock 
companies all over the continent, was 
probably somewhat set hack at this re
ception of the ladies of hie cast, and at 
the very first curtain he came before it 
and said “Will the gentlemen please 
refrain from smobitjg and remove their 
bats?” This was treated not with 
derisive disdain. On the contrary it 
was instantly heartily applauded, and 
as instantly complied with. There 
were somfe few exceptions, and for these 
Mr. Cummings in his role of “The 
Man F»dm Mexico,” introduced the

-------------------  ——,---------------.witty “gag*1 of “take that hqt off."
NEW COMPANY IS IN' FAVOlVj which always brought down the house

and took off every, hat in it Between w 
the acts, too, there was no scrambling 
out “to get a clove” and no interrup
tion of the following scene when they 
scrambled in again. Also, there were 
many ladies and young girls present,
some tn evening costnmes.------------------

The comedy is a series of absurd com
plications arising out of the arrest of a 
gentleman out on a spree in New Yolk, 
who is sent to jail for 30 days and en
deavors to convince bis wife and friends

.TAKE OFF 
YOUR HATS

The Tjnell 
o’clock this 1

time
•is® The Light end L it

■t «go,Ragle yesterday a He
They will he in tonight.

The Monarch left this nfternoon for 
St. Michael with it 
expects to return here foe the winter.

No news, hat ee yet been 
the Lew.

The Nora will he fa tonight, return
ing, tomorrow night.

The Victorian le dee this evening at

And Please Refrain From Smok- 
. jng, Was Request Made 

Last Night "7

Twenty-Four Passengers and Steamer’s Entire Crew Lost—Mrs. 
Governor Ross, Baby and Niece Among Former — Steamer 

Struck Icebetg Off Douglas Island Was 20 Minutes 
Sinking rg Boilers Exploded Adding to Horrors of 

Situation — Captain Foote Once Rescued,
Jumps Into Sea—Most Terrible Disaster 

in Maritime History of the North.

free

mvl the Dawson tomorrow6
V at 9.

CUMMINGS M MOf The Selkirk h 
this evening at 8.

INSPECTOR
B AU DETTEWhere Every Night of the Week 

Is Family Night.

*
From Frid.TX Deity.

Harp ijf Ottawa to Especially
Skxgwer, Aog. i*.—Steamer Islander M. Rmphey, M 
as sank off Dongles Island by etrtk- geon,1 Mr.- and Mrs. Welker, S. Smith,

J. P. Penot, J.. Bléeson, H. W. Ander- 
eon, P. Caatleburg. A. Kaisch, Z.

TreSBYTCRIANS N
scene was heartrending. Boats were 
scat tered and overcrowded and people 
were adrift, begging, pleading and 
crying for help. We gathered lumber 
end made ont raft float. We wera 

of the beet* return-

A. J. Beeedatte, • well-ki »le-ing an iceberg ; 24 pneaengers and tbe 
crew were lost T>e reports came via 
steamer Flossie from Juneau. Reports 
jo far ere not compete* The wwd 
occurred, at 2 o'clock Thursday morn
ing. It was riot thought dangerous it 
first. The host was twenty minutes in 
sinking. The boilers exploded, adding 
to the horror.

ming engineer who wee sent to thle ter
ritory to look into the matter of pie ear 
concessions, returned today from the 
Stewert rivez. Last week he Inveetl-
gatedH

of theWith All Who Witnessed Its First 
Presentation In Dawson—Sour 

Dough Plays Relegated.

Koehrer, L. Berlker R. L. Spinks, W.
and wife, M. Blaomer, C. 

Doyle, J. R. Brian.
Thirteen bodies bed reached Joneen 

when tbe Flomle left. The exact nan-

of
C*y*npicked np by 

ing from shore. I cannot speakRtoo 
highly of the o IS cert end crew:

la thisof the
neighborhood and tomorrow again ■

'
rrMul UailvFrom Friday’s Dally.

There are many who sigh over the 
“good old days,” and that Dawson is 
now “in a transitory stage” of its ex
istence \4 a phrase that bas recently be
come common and commonplace.
Those who last night were fortunate
enough to obtain a seat of any kind at 

I tbe Savoy theater, had evidence of the 
phrase having a significance beyond its 
mere bearing upon mining matters and 
the business of the city. In regard to
tie stage, however, tfie tjifcsition,
judging from the first appearance in 
Dawson of men and women who have 
been trained and made a professional

j career of acting, will not be so gradual 
âà that in commercial matters has and 
will continue to be.

out vu the creeks- He hopes to If one hud any doubt* to the faith 
many of Dmu'i residents bate in
«he fetnre of tneir ally • MMfHIll 8 ‘ ;

f —r
i have been

piste bit w«h by the time navigation 
closes, end Lie report upon this ell-im
portant subject of 
«waited with much I

The shocking Intelligence conveyed 
in I be foregoing telegram of the death 
of hie wife, child end niece wee con
veyed to Governor Roes thle afternoon 
by Sheriff Hilbeeh, who was tbe fiat to 
receive news of the catastrophe. In 
compear with Ji
trailer Lltbgew. Territorial Secretary

her of lost is unknown. The tickets
were not ell taken op when the boat 
was wrecked, bet 114 were taken up

Captain Route was hauled aboard s 
life reft bat jumped in tbe ses again.

The impact of the collision woe so 
strong that the stateroom doors were 
jammed tight and many passengers 
climbed through thê~»lifrrobm wTn~ 
dorrs.

will he
Tbe Identified passengers lost are :
E. Mille, Mrs. J. C. HenderOon, Mrs. 

R. Ross, Mrte Gov. Roes, baby and 
niece, Dr. Duncan, Mr. Bel), Mrs. 
Nickerson.

Tbe crew lost are : Captain Poole, 
Geo. Alien, third engineer ; Horace 
Smith, second steward ; S. J. Pitta, 
cook; two Chinese1; Back bolder end 
Burke, oilers ; tno firemen, one coni 
parser, night saloon watchman Ken
dall, Geo. Beard; second pantry man; 
two waiters ; Miller the barber? N. 
Law ; M. P. Jock, porter, and .Moran,

that he is visiting the City of Mexico. 
Every line of it is bright and snappy, 
and every line was last night appre
ciated to the full. To say anything of 
careful criticism of the acting would 
need some basis of local comparison, 
and there is none. It -la trite to say 
that the Cummings company fe the par 
excellence of any that baa played In 
Dawson, because it is the first stock 
company in tbe legitimate that has ap
peared here. It would be indivdions, 
therelore, at this time to attempt any 
criticism, especially as the audience 

thoroughly satisfied with every 
the characters portrayed. Even

Of this report will not be erected this 
dispel the III 
*>'“* ** 
People ef ordinary 
ly invest
lam they eapeet

when the 
•d with a am
ibe tear. Those ;
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made public anti I it has 
to the minister ol ml
«ni by him sabmittaT 6 the cabinet, 
«0 there will be e longtime to Walt

st Ottawa.
mmMfjComp-

in ato! Bat that the government should have to
found ft ptflfHc to send in emlhenl 
mining engineer to investigate the alt- 
natlne shows that tbe government 
not altogether bred tern " Of the strong

nod In 
Imparted to him

• the tab-

repaired to the governors
P. G. Hinde-Bowker, late manager the kindest man 

British-American Corporation, London, tbe information which 
was a passager Be sayt: "My first 
intimation of tbe accident wee the-life dear. The shock Coming «» sue»

le

omUmelmt 
bare wrote! 
papered, on

ing away of everythin* which makes 1 hfeet. Therefore, there le a placer room», walla

pecked was wail nigh peuatratieg is its 
effect and kit friends with tear bedim-

■bieglee. etaieed1 There were many little indications was 
I ol tbe great change coming to be ob- ( one o
I served in the crowded audience last j the excellent audience was thoroughly 

night. The piece was Willie Collier's 
drawing room comedy of “The Man 
From Mexico,” and from the first word 
uttered by tbe players to the fall of the 
curtain there was continuous laughter 
•od loud plaudits at every anti-climax.
There is no horseplay, no high kick
ing, no “variety turns’* in the “busi
ness" end no doubtful inuendoes in its

rushing of the passengers on deck, 
which woke roe up. I ws.V in • cabin

“ doors. A few 
of a brick cl

Desist Smith
of Mtf. Urn

kp Pratok
mmm

into custody ee •mod eyes offered their eoedslences inwith Mr. Msgbten. I got np, went out 
of the cebinjsnd sew tbe steamer sink- j tones broken with emotion. Governor 
ing at the bow. I woke my partner. Ross has always been"noted ns a family 
Wfc dressed. By this time she was still man, loving hla trlfe and children with 
lowering into the water. By tbe time an unspeakable adoration, end to him 
I got but of the cabin the water was cornea this calamity with an Intensity 
abreast of the smoking room floor. 1 experienced by few. 
went on the upper fleck followed by 

rtner ; I saw the boats were all

coal passer.
Tbe passengers saved arc : F. H. 

Brown, N. Dtspey, P. Ridigby, J. L. 
Wilcox, E. G. Young, W. Newland, F. 
P. McNaughton, J. Kockeyer, John 
Kockeyer, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin 
and child, Mrs. Whitmore, Mr. and 
Mis. Zahu, K G. Flint and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowman and boy, Mrs. E. 
Mills, Dr. McFarland, /F. G. Baker, 
J. K. McLennan, J. G/Morgan, J. C. 
Henderson, L. J.
B. H. Waller, C. H. Shoreman, J. L. 
Cotter, W. W. Powers, J, W. McFar
land, Tbos. Knowles, H. H.
V. Snodgrass, H A. B igham, J J G. 
Stevens, R. Williamson, A. J. Walker 

and wife, W. Pluth. G. W.
S. Robe, R. Ross, N. A. Belcorirt, C.
C. Ray, M. Green, G. Puddichumbe, 
J. T. Snyder, J. Daniels, L. QUI, H. 
Daghsb, E. M. Dennis, R. 8./'arleofy 

F. Diach, H. Rool, R. M. Wright, >.

appreciated and applauded.
Following the comedy came a brief 

vaudeville in which the singing of 
Miss Helen jewel I may be said to be 
the feature. She has a beautifully clear 
soprano voice, well trained and con
trolled, arid the selections she gave 
were of the higher class of music. Mr. 
Sedley and Miss Bate in “The Dance 
of the Kiss, ’ and Miss Bate in her 
ballet from Wang, showed that even in 
vaudeville something/better and clean
er than Dawson hay known was being 
attempted, and, in short, the whole 
performance from/beginning, to end 
was one for wbicj there can be noth
ing but commendation. .

The same bill will be continued to 
night and tomorrow night. /

an open fleeSmith who say» that Im 
Daniel has been

ami that be la no 
It* of taking

I. A few years ego < 
In- architect, let 

■*. P Shillings ami other a
tecta have been kept boat lira 
plana tot the

a smell
, to dispone 
e mas that 
rger pert ef 
I stolen it, 
know. He 
;olil being 
machinery 

ic cl ream—- 
it and get

of hlewlt or hi.
property. Thv patient haa

I not lea of ktoIng an
dittos bat further tiros for a 
complete exat moellon 
morning, when the 
Magistrate W rough too On 
day .Smith mill he givan kto 
tke charge.

n bw
that manaCh an 

not be had In tke,
months In «my kind of a

have

new. tbe territorial office, were closed 
end fltoN were often! at half meat in- 
clodieg throe of the comamretol aero, 
pantos and outer eoipnmllo»», /A «tone 
carriage wee called and with « few 
choses Irlande the governor was drleen 
to hie boom there to 
the death of bin loved

lines; nothing, in fact, of the sort of 
thing that has been deemed necessary

mm before 
•any Mom

my M
gonej I went to fell the hanging 
da/it. By this time-.only the stern 

Was eat of the water; I row-a raft in 
the water with eight or ten people on 
It ; t slipped down tbe tope and as 
quick as I got on, the stern ol the 
steamer sank and sucked the raft end

232/v mm

■

than one ball j of li;

The Bank Saloon 4 T. Voemen, spar ayant/
this aftcr- 

nd 204 tons 
principally

in aolilatto J- W. 81 «4 bar is to 
building png 
toot or sin luck sir

CONNER FIRST ANO KING

judgment in the police coart thleJ-STRAIGHT LIQUORS _ Gar Syrop

Words are of no w
in the sum of tH 1er
tig to Bwnroey*» _____
titled V, fry. hat to avoid 

Devis’

laragm Rye, Csnsdlan Club, all brands 
ol Scotches and Gins, Sherry, Port 

Sauterne and Claret Wines.
■

V:7
A Just Receivi I in even! at.

heartfelt^/*”'
Cewmiasli

people down. We were some lime 
under water Let I held on end when it 
came np anljy two others were left We 
bailed two/ men who were swimming 

end got th.ni aboard, also • Chinamen. 
By this »ime the steamer had sunken 
oat ol /sight. Many people bang on 

H. Morrison, L. T. Markjtmell, Dr. et diflirent times, bnt it was not air 
Phillips, S. Jamison, Arthn* Lnnefek, tight yknd we hsd much difficulty in 

H. R. MeBeth, V. L.
Marsli, A. Brazier,

with
L. tempting to describe

eitherP pathy which we feel ! 
Rroe In the terrible 
haa jaat befallen hi*

MIRRORS, Several Sides 
CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 

MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS , ” 

ICE SHAVE PLANES

Mt ad Porter. Pahst Malt Extractjb
imigmnm was give* tor with isit will hn 

root, as In
We wean hi

that every heart fa the Yehoe MetAnheuser-Busch Beer «1

3Etsyrsss4 /Jack ixiedhaw sad AAND CIGARS with hi» and for Vim end hi* »ix lillle 
ie.-lwa, will tou/gbt 

HroromW a pfayed Into want toe* lips 
keeping afloat. We were tnroed ever thro the Goded/all may eaetoin^i|mro 
once/ by others clinging on, bat gen- j„ their here#

1 «Ii»>r «Igncl ertictoe" for/e 
boxing contest to take/plane 
Orphean the latoet part a! the

base the mart

j 25 - Cents - 25 children, now
I etof tlÜwiâpiji

1 .;,‘Ï*££XÎÏÏZ
5HINDLER,

Potato*.
Sliced to

iyle. R. J. 
O.l W. Iiayle, Soe. Orennnlntod uBoege, Mgr. vSee |

the Hanowans manPETE McDON/HO, Pnop. __
J. R. V1 which has all 

win** If* 1 
The aSTO at* 

being belli at

I»
The Pnefie

facility
j "eo/I would not be ol any advice if I 
' should go; so you had better go alow.’’

g to. He brought him to town and is 
showing

With that tbe Englishmen left bet which he received dating the flghL 
in about Half an boor he 
back trembling with excitement and 
hie eyes as big as .toilers sad bulging 
ont.of their sockets.

"Aw have seen them ! Am have seen 
Ihem!" be exclaimed. "Tew of them 
aa big as oxen, dooeberkoow. Come 
along with ire and help me kill
thato," . ___ „ -

Having a taste for adventure, es
pecially when it baa.a tinge of daegcr.
Smith started out,- bis only weapon be
ing a small hatchet. They branched 
ont going in different direction» to cor 
roll the animale and after a short ti 
Smith heard several shots fired in 
quick
impression the’ there was a regiment 
hr the neighborhood. Looking around 
a little longer and not seeing anything 
of the bests or the man, Smith returned
to hie cabin to await developments. tba 1|„wwlt)(W| at Corporals J acharne 
Some time afterwards tbe Englishman , >n<j SeiUl ,u lbe 
returned In n high «rate of rxdllatioo 
and displayed with pride the hide ol • 
email be* exclaiming at tbe 
time, “Aw hilled |L Aw killed it; Aw 
era a crack «bot, doheberkeow !’*

Upon examination Smith found that 
tbe bear bad been perforated with bul
lets, no lass than eight «bote having- 
taken effect Another crib bad gotten 
away during the shooting and Smith 
started in pursuit and overtook end 
captured little brain after e hard «ting

InHE GOT ran
prudeDawson Transfer

and Storage Co.
FteiMTiw to all musts #

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS...
DOUBLE SERVICE

stage* IrOave It»w won 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
«iraud Fork*. 9 ». m.,9 p. m.

THE BEAR r.from ptoan 
Inge. Ttle
boom el tow row* sad 
t* the hr*t building erne 
Yehoe ehfch mtl 

A notable

Ta.rousingI tot n 'At K Agalm.re- Latoet Kodak finishing at 

LTOwt photo 

I’boto eoppflro 

Kodak tflpods j fj-jo

i’aDswson Off ICE. A. C. BLOC.
"Bye ft,une No. 6; Stable No. 9. 

brand Porks 'Phone No. M.
The Ibwyrrs sort doctors are going to 

cloak arms "tornlmt ' each other again 
this aiternnoo. Since they tost met 
the field in mortal corohro they has* 
changed their ‘brawl" sad with the 

e fieri it to try eeamr- 
, so It has been decided that 

mill be baseball

3S.
Tn.at I beA Sport Loving Englishman Found 

it on Rock Creek.:i at 1» the «ingle A
M•a t

Mr. W. W. Smith a prospector wbroe 
headquarter» are at tbe bead of Rock 
creek came to gewaon a few days ago 
bringing with iiim e live lie* cob. 
Tbe incidents connected with its cap- 
tore are very interesting ae told by Mr. 
Smith.

"While standing in my cabin door 
the other day," «aid Mr. Smith, “an 
English chap came op to me and said 
"Ah beg pet,don, bat cewn you tell 

here I cewn find s bear! I eodet-

ONLY-AT-

000 UOOOS “!.LN£? thing
thle sflmanm's 
instead of foMhefl. Both

equal tooting at this game 
the first prin

ciple» of the great American game. 
The game will be railed at « •'•tech

AMES MERCANTILES"ire ee neither team k

Hardware Departmentsharp unless the inclemency of tip 
weather I uteri erne is which time it will 
be postponed until anew falote time.

toe " which gave Him lbe
We hire been «try

ing tbe seme 
brand of

JU»T RECEIVED
1 - Complétai Htoolts of SNUidihg Uft Atrisi, SWW

Kitting», Kbelf Herdwere, Htovroi, Hwiweboid 
UleeNlg, Crockery sod Chiuhwene,

■ A me w
stand there are a nnmbaw in, this 
neighbewbood and I want tew get one 
tew take home with me * e same, <l#n

■f?l

«

The promet toe of ffiegenot Msrridge

Steam
Hose

to the posit toe of staff srrgreat sad
djerknow. * ”

"Certainly there are lots of bears 
around here," said Mr. Smith, "all 
that >uti hare to do le to follow the 
trail you art on for about a quarter of 
e mile and then turn to yoer left, and 
I mill guarantee yon mill get a bear in 
a short time.”

“Won't yon come with nie?" asked 
tbe Englishman, "Am only have one 
gun, donchrrknom, and I 
to have yon with me in case I should 
fail to «boot atwaight,” "

"I haven't any gun,” replied Smith,

reepeoaible position of sergeant
We M _

The LctehraUd Wefwier SUel Shovel»,
The Vi

m.il ■ehofficially confirmed yesterday end the 
men each me* ee added stripe am 
then sleeve today. The ptemotieme 

gained by lea ned faitbfnl «ere- 
ice in the force and the me» arc receiv
ing the hearty congratulation» of their

For three years and
______ it is without a peer

in the market for strength and'duraOility, and at lbe same price that 
inferior hose is sold for elsewhere,. Usa H One*sad Yen Will Have Ne Other

yw* *
Wl

The S*x My

McL, McF. & Co.,
* * LIMITED *

W« have the good»--the kind you weak. I 
will lypr >«!«*« our prima.

Id like copy ol GrotaaMO'n Souvenir 
onto id* friends. A compléta 
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n are to roof
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1 rr
I ||U|U She went out of badness yesterday ; 
'LUnXni. „tlred upon her laurel.; modern 

palaces of the art add modem com 
petition were too.much for her piuiwer 
training.

In the good olil times when Dawson 
Ruth had a tent near tue

...HEAD AND FEET...
r---------- --------- f How an. you fixed for a (all hat : You certainly won’t continue wearing

HATS I your present shabby, out-ofdate /hoad piece. We, have hats from every 
reputable mater and a particularly line lino of Derby, * the latent and most fashionable

' blocks. . ——-, p

■

K
papers are holding him up ss a po 
litical martyr, ffe should judge Wrr-i s*el|g é iStuetr uipitut legarding 
R1 hards..!! to he a fait average spÀl-t the approaching hanging of a certain 
Sum ot humanity w'ih ambitions tike man revive, in the recollection of the

« «,..... .. s-srs: trszrri
•■get even" whfch fs one of the teneU siBgle individual were suspended be- 
of the political school in which he hsa tween heaven and esrth. One was a 
W6 » «hit* man, the others negroes. All

three were ex-convicts, haviog but a 
short time before been released from 
the Florida state penitentiary where

was new,
Klondike hotel with a striped pole at] 
the door. It coat a dollar to he shaved" 
by the only woman barber in Dawson, 
and tor a time the business was profita
ble enough to pay her and a man to 
strop her instruments. , The competi 
tion cut the rate» Iu half. Bven with 
this reduction many men1 whose earn
ings had been reduced found It economy 
to shave themselves, and now that 
there 4* a very perceptible inclination 
to again cat the price lor shaving In' 

Their first crime after organizing to hali all 0,„ the city Ruth Howard 
murder and plunder wan their last, but thooght |t wise to “get from -under." 
it waS" a very atrocious one. An aged gbe W1P Pe long and kindly remember- 
Scotchtnle named McPherson lived n Jr however, 
mile ont oi town and was known to 
have considerable money. One night 
the trio of ex-convicts went to his 
home end attempted to force an en
trance but the Highlander drove the* 
away with it shortgun. For revenge 
they set to to his barn and when the 
old gentleman saw 1 he light and 
hastened out to make an effort to save

A
1

ted. Slater's footwuav has earned a splendid reputation. A big line of those
Of course there are

’ •tv hot opportune far the 
i Of a Third Party. Canada is 
dhg too well for a party of 

to prosper. Nature has been 
mere of Manitoba and 
and the industrious

found at our store.popular shoe# and boots can be . , . ,
other shoes equally as well liked. We can give you almost any kind you want, particular y ^

if you mention some celebrated maker.

they hid become acquainted and on F >

HERSHBERG,
Iman will be too busy for a 
me to pay much heed to the 
who would arouse him with 

rord pictures of the wrong that 
; inflicted upon him by the op- 
i of a tariff maintained for the 

icfit, of the manufacturers. The

-<^^CL0TH1ER

v
Lo

V,Â son of Abraham has just had it put 
all over him by a "Yankee and the 
former now wrings bis bands and Says 
“I vant to die," while the latter grins 
In his sleeve and looks fpr other birds 
to pluck. The former runs a cigar 
store in the upper part of the city and 
the litter recently arrived with a large

<f CENTRALLY LOCATED

NEW "TJrr
his store he thus communed 14- -back to 

with himself
"Mine brofit on dose deal ish #4o, so 

I will puy, some real bodndoes for 
Rachel Hdt#urbtise,fier;
Ikey shall haf his hair^ud ash his 
shsre ov- der brofits. Dey vill tmk 
papa ish von goot fellow, alreatty

F\-
5 FOR SALE

THE BUNGALOO
ILEOAWTL.V rUUMISHEO jT
Wooewn coNvcwiewces „ *3

JO'SLIN A STARNES $

ordei!
procl

,ve long been a grievance with 
era of the plain» They object

field{unt tomorrow
iÜ et bf MOTEL FLANNERY,

é GEORGE VlfiltOH,
4^%. M'S-

tags 
— thori 

or of 
of tl 
Free 
unie 
i$th, 
Sont 
male 
burg, 
surre

Seslghed solely for the benefit of a 
ored class-or at least the agitation 
mm them to been <=a.«N •» BH M 

■ tariff has been reduced to — 
basis, and the collections

some
;r AMinrMrHTft ______________ __ ___

\ The Standard Theatre

..Sot when Abraham reached his store 
*A waited in_ vain 1i>r the roadhouse 
landlord to show up for the cigars and 
he is waiting yet, Every time he 
palms off à Stinkoroaa on a customer jj, 
be comes back and cusses about vege-1 a 
table cigars and swears be will never A 
spend another cent with Abraham, A 
while the latter vainly seeks for com- # 
fort in swearing at Rachel and spank- A 
,ng Ikey. He bemoans his hard lack P 

- sad sty»;------ ——,------------------- S
"If I gonld drade Stihkorosa ci tars 

for a goffia. Jvonld gommid strych
nine”

m, ">
Beginning où >
MONO* Y, AUQ. 13 J
~ «ni «11 wee* ^-im

ly under it are to a great extent uaed to 
!n meet the debt.created iu digging canal» 
tn and building the railways necessary 

for the marketing of the products of 
~ the Northwest. If tbest works had not 

been undertaken the products of the 
fgttfHi even If the work of cultiva- 
lion bad be-o_ accomplished, would 
have been comparatively valueless.

There is no room in Canada for a 
Third Party vet.-Victoria Times

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT £ 

THURSDAY.
W2

The A
*

%A Private Secretary New Scenery
New Specialties J1 t

PI30T

A Yukon Flower.God
I The home oi Mr. and Mrs. George 

First street and
not IBRARY 

WORKINGMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
refreshment rooms.L

TANPARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s Cau

lahed to the 
ditor of the 
•own? Ills

Brimston, corner 
Eighth avenue, was gladdened Monday 
morning by the arrival of a baby 

' daughter. For two days thereafter the 
mother’s life was in the balance bat 

both she and the baby are getting

The fact that the lights went out last 
night or early this morning for nearly 
two hours prompts the suggestion Gist 
the Yukon council pass an ordinance

fBin Pili 14*—■

the jelrequiring all theaters In Dawson to 
itWSfre lamp burning during the time 
performance arc In progress. In case 
of total darkness in a crowded theater 

most dls-

now
along nicely, The doctors think George 
will also pull through but he will re
quire a larger hat than formerly.

z Irom
Tlr By Using Cong Distance 

telephone
•»

iced noon all t

f/H
slril

the FOR RENin_________
K.IK RkNT - Office in Mci-.McF, Block., ert

—
DIS CASE DE WHAT MAN AM STILL ABOVE DE NIGGAH” _

thea stampede would prove
A lamp kept bnrning in addi

tion to the electric lights would be no

You are puLimimmediate com- 
' ni ..ni cat ion with Bonanza,

Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion,
_ Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks. ;

By Subscribing for a telephone 
in town

t , one

fellow "townie."

opinion that one « 
Ocular section

Fencj

Pninconvenience and would be of great 
vaine in case the letter ere suddenly

"IN
par FOR SALE. CCS

stock of cigars, among which was a 
that the owner despa:red of

hia property he was shot dead by the 
ruffians who were ambushed in the 
darkness. They then looted the house, 
but failed to find the old man’s money.

Tne light ffbm the burning barn be
ing seen from the city, a crowd soon 
assembled end the body of the dead 
planter was found ballet riddled : and 
lying in the pathway leading from the 
boose to the barn. The services of e 
couple of Cuban bloodhounds owned 

secured and

SilSàsÿrÆrSgland is enough La boturned off.
selling adentageously. While walking 
around the city the importer noticed 
Abraham’s pince of business bat he did 
not solicit bis'trade just then. On the 
contrary be kept ont of sight himself 
bat giving a gang of six or eight men 
aj cents each, iustructed them to go 
single end alone to Abraham’s store 
and inquire for the Stinkorosa cigar, 
complain that it was not kept in stock, 
advise its purchase on the ground that 
it was the tot as cent cigar to be had, 
take any old cigar lot the two bits,

to be disappointed at not re-i,

You can have at your finger 
ends over aoo speaking inatro- 

E* meats.

Assoc
The account published elsewhere In 

this paper of the many new and coati y 
residences which have been or are now 
being erected In Dawson is proof posi- 

of the abiding faith entertained by

tom F(yuKonCelepDoneSyn™ID »t *
recent glove cont.st; "Me ah' him is Pack Train

Dahl River to Koyukuk
Mouth Of Dabi River 

Aug. 21 and about Sept, lo,

N. B. -Pack Train lor Valdea, via. 
aEagle City, leaves Dawson Aug. 26.

For rates tppl* to

Frank Mortimer, Agt *U"SSJR

NEAR a. c. STOREOENERAL OFFICEtowmea, doneberknow I
tive
our citizens in the future permanency 
of the city and the surrounding mining

LeavesA THIRD PARTY.
Lost

a districts. by the city marshal were 
by 10 O’clock in the morning the three 

• murderers wAc Raced to their lair
four mile» away. They

THE-,
“Third Party."' The “nucleus"

will immediately
has TaGan Play at Nome.

What almost resulted in a fatal 
shooting scrape occurred at the Free- 

the I tional restaurant on Dexter creek test 
, jjYednesdav. Al Miller end two boys 
(waned Zwicker were drinking heavily 
at the above reatort, which la conduct
ed by two colored men.

Harsh word» /led to blows and a 
ee /occurred, tinring which 
ti^lpauta received black

in a
stron

I CLIFFORD SIFTOHcypress swamp
brought to the county jail. The 

following night a party of quiet and 
orderly but determined men, after 

make-believe resistance, secured

’ theappear
cêiving a Stinkorosa and leave thewere comeIt to

dignity of a real party. Thi. *lil 

be the first attempt that baa been made 
in Canada to

betship to
onestore.

The program as arranged by the 
wholesale*, wor 
days later he himself called on the re
tailer, Introduced himself and stated 
bis business, That of a wholesaler of 
cigars.

“Haf y 
rose?’’ sa

hardi 
stalk 
s hm 
them

some
the jail keys from the jailer and when 
the son came bounding o’er the green 
next. morning hia first ray's rested on 
three lifeless forma banging from 
the same limb o( a giant water oak. 
The lynchers WW W considerate of the 
white man*» feelings that, supposing 
he did not wish to be seen

level with negroes, hung him

.. Made another exeyfrsion to Whitehorse Sunday 
stateroom sold and a jolly,

d to a charm and twothe petty machine 
himself) for a good many 

"/ ytirs- The Patrons oi Industry were 
ilor a few years a political disturbing 
factor if not exactly a power in the 

j lend. They gradually vanished away,
! no one knows whither. Their leader,

I /Mr. Haycock, remain», a /sturdy 
' her of the L'beral pqtty. He resllaes,

^ as Mr. Richardson will no donbt do in 
* time, that while thére are many things 

toL / in political life which So not come np 

to the highest ideals, pet on the whole 
the parties/are on the a«ne level aa the 

individuals of which they are com
posed. The oiily way In which re
formation is possible is for the man of 
high ideals to find out which of the 
parties approaches more nearly to bis 
conception of laboring 
of the community as a whole, to attach 
himself to that party and, exert all 
hit influence to purge it of the evil 
which excites hia condemnation. If 
he be a true patriot that is the coarse 
be will purser. If be be actuated by 
disappointed ambition be will be more 
likely to form what he terms a new 
party and do all in bis power to sc- 
c jmplish the downfall of the leaders 
whom be inspects of standing In the 
way of his advancement.

Mr. Richardsion claims to be « 
iberal—an Independent Liberal. At 

the late Dominion

last with ever
satistiedf crowd of passengers, prsclgeneral mel 

icral p/i work1 Look Outfcr Her Next Sunday] ductcyee.
¥: (u got a brand called Stinko- J

d the merchant, and on being -------------
answerea in the affirmative***^ : #
“Veil, /I Vill dake von tonsand ov f patrons OF THE ‘

* Bay City Market \
f Are «uppiled/with meat* which lor k{ J
F us and prove than assertion. ^ x

er boys getting the worst 
of it left add in half an hoar both re- 

carrying murderous look
ing 45^tllbre Colts revolvers. Al Mil- 

~ ’teve McGovern both escaped
by a /miracle, and finally the Zwleker 

Ik both disarmed, 
came to town to awcar ont a 

for the Zwickers on the charge 
pted murder. —Nome News.

COt !The
on a confi. t to wait a few days for her, for 

her*
common
throe feet hlgbet than hia companions. 
This fact drew an amusing expreaaion 

good-natured negro preacher 
renoWned for his quaint say-

It will more thanA>ay you , ...you can t«4vel with speed and comfort to 
destin ttion with satisfied and conse- 

q, ently agreeable shipmates

iem
dem.” ing < 

artic 
read;

r catic
for a 
will 
that 
mailt 
iata, 
Moq 
ot U

1er an
The jOrder was.delivered and paid for 

fternoou and next day anotherfrom a 
who was
ing and hia ability at taking op church 
collections, the latter having enabled 

acquire considerable property.
An Inquiry. Rev. Gus gazed long and earnestly at "I haf,” said the merchant.

H. L. Roberts of Dunkirk, New the three bodies hanging from thé limb „j wou!d tike to buy aooo of them
la making snxlona inquiry con- and then remarked : for my roadhonae up the creek. Cau

ceining bis son H. L. RotierU, jr. Mr. "De white man am erbove de niggab y0B supply me with that quantity?" 
Roberts says his son la 29 ymra of age life an’ in dis case he am erbove "I alretty baf vou tonsand and can
and by profession was a newspaper himln deith." subbly der other tousand in von hour,"
man. He is about 5 feet 9 inches in . Qld Man McPherson's tnurdci | Mjd Abraham Who scented a good profit 
height, light comptexioned and of ath avenged at an expense of 4» cento for on tbe uic. 
letfc build. The last letter received rope and that was donated by a bard- ,,A1, rlgbt ,, ui,l the stranger, 
from him was written October 8 of last wnrc dealer. “here is (io to bind the bargain. 1
year at which time he was anticipating *** will call In two hours."
a trip to the Koyukuk., Nothing bas Thus does Dawaon's glory wave and ” 1 ,

^.-ars^tsa-ajifeja; sxtz
'•■■■ " . ; ejrtrsiTKtss ■■* r-

Any kind of wine S$ P«r bottle at the no longer stands at the liend of the | ms mao, the purchase was ma 
Regina Club hotel. touaorial profession of the Klondike, j the money paid aud as Abraham wem

that
•trailer called on Abraham.

"jHave you the Stinkorosa cigar?’

hoy a
Mill.

war fan
of Jtto

tlf Telephone 167.W Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket and Freight Agent.s

he naked. ' - Props.
5%^.

boysuyt a CO.,him

d F. S. DUNHAM
MGROCER

Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
Successor to Clarke & Ry»n

l Northern Navigation this
ÿ

for the welfare has
the

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

thatCOMPANY a un 
prac 
men 
uten

-- Amt
pick
steel

tr

Steamer LEONtthSt.& 2nd Ave.RADEk raesitv ti eoucirtofin

anci
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|| "• RAûLAN COATS %
% THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE %

WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

etoo
turnIs the Next Boat 

Due to Arrive
Other Boats on the Way.

..Window Fixings. brovà: four 
of h

Curtains, 
Curtain Muslins, 
Window Shades, 
Curtain Paies, 

Brass Rods, Etc.

edgr
-

-
fact,

il election» be 
a« a Counervativc candidate 

died with funds from the Con- 
1 campaign collection. It has 

in the courts that he
It was not 

•aa aware of the tactics 
yed on his behalf; but 

low that the Tp*y 
ng him, and the

onem.■ per
ip- rod

she
lyay-.: We Have a Large Stock For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 

• Apply al Company's Office, A. C. Dock.

cien
ods'

III SARGENT & PINSKA. 3 
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We Moved, You Know.fillline hoisItts
Sha,not very par- 
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Artistic Painting
WaM Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
SICOND AVENUE f
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MED Kim HfeERECEIVED BY WIRE. In the side of the shaft.gF! 
claim there are three cabins 
situated about uoo feet irom 

the shaft, two of which are occupied. 
One of them is occupied by Rogers 
and , the other by a party whose name 
the sergeant did not know. The mag
istrate asked him if it would be possi
ble lor any one in the occupied cabin 
to see a man walking from Roger’s 
Cabin to the shaft and the wit 
^plled that it would, that the view was 
•altogether exposed

Witness was asked If any other com
plaint had been registered with him 
recently and he said that Rogers bad 
complained to having been robbed of a 
poke containing #1500 about three 
weeks ago. He had reported the-mat
ter to headquarters and he ' believed e 
detective bed hepn sent to investigate 
the case.

Upon the conclusion of the evidence 
of Sergeant Holmes the magistrate fixed 
the prisoner’s bail at fjod personal 
bond and two teKrtleiof #$oo each and 
adjourned the case until Saturday 

brought Rogers to Dawson yesterday, a j morning at 10 a. m.
■ou aistorung

RECEIF %M

KITCHENER’S LATE ORDER.
* 2* * FREIGHT VIA. ST. IHICHA $ f

Atig
rm•y And Given Partial Hearing in 

Police Court Today.le
All Boers Who Have Not Lain Down 

Arms and Ceased Resistance to 
British Authority by Septem

ber 15th Will Be Per
manently Banished 

From Africa.

Steamer Buckingham Chartered to 
Carry 1500 Tons to the Mouth of 

River — Former Patrons of 
W. P.&Y. R. Ship by All- 

Water Route—More 
to Follow.

re-90 Elasticity of Mortimer*n Word Said
re # 1iy r Proverbial—Roger* Held ou Bally-v

(

i, Mortimer, the man who accuses d. 
H. Rogers of enticing him into a shaft 
on discovery claim, Thistle creek /end 
keeping him there for is boon With
out food or water in order to / force 

certain statements from him, tyhs, ac
cording to the evidence giveAi coder 
cross examination in the police court 
this morning by Sergeant Holmes, who

,7.5’i
'S «

'Eft

'<mFrom Wednesday and Thurwfey'a Daily.
London, Aug. 9, via Skagway, Ang. charges upon their property whether

14. — In qomplisnce with imperial removable or immovable, and that the
orders General Kitchener has issued a families of such unsurrendered bar- 

H proclamation that ail commandants, ghers will be collected together in two
E . field cornets and leaders of armed bands colonies.

ef : burgher* of the late republic, stW The Datty Mett reports the itoers
engaged in resistance to British an- having captured and killed in “cold the truth. Ia the tall of "99 jaat be-

S------- thority, whether of the Orange colonies blood a lieutenant and trooper of fore the freeze-op Mortimer informed

or of the Transvaal, and all members Stelnscker Horse out of revenge lor the the authorities of an accident which
* of the late governments of the Orange killing of a Boer dispatch rider. occurred above Thistle creek to a boat

■ 1 - "•
f J nnlesr-tfaey sarrender by September ally favorable on Trooper Nelson Hill accldeDt resulted in the death of all

_ i$th, be permanently banished Iront of Virden, Manitoba, who died of
I South Africa. That the cost of the
I maintenance of the families of sll

J I burgers who are in the field ind not
fi I surrendered by September 15th be

■ ■ ■ WÊk
I

from Wednesday amt Thnrs4»y» Hatty. ■
and other shippers who formerly 
shipped almost exclnelvely by
Barn & Yukon Route.

1Vancoover, Ang. to, viaIif/A’i
An* 14. -The steamship Bockiaghem

ether
Mg Dawson ahipaaaats will yet he 
MHMÜSIHH via It MfcSatt. The

9 Dawson freight tor Su Michael.
_ -the consignees are Dana, Mc

Lennan & McPeely, Brackmn,’ Kart of (he Yukon wftb sjno tons.

-J this
Ai:«' * Î

BOTTLED BEER 
THIEVES 11

- - - :

iSTARS FOR
NEW SAVOY

UNPRECEDENTED
STORMS

. ■ : '
m#

Were Sentenced to one Month at 

■- Hard Labor Today. .

George Griffith, George Brown and 
Wm. McLaughlin were each sentenced 
this morning by Justice Craig to one 
month at hard labor for having broach
ed a barrel of beer on board the steamer

. 11

* the men. A thorough investigation of ruaagar NcsM* Rancher» Ska

With Array of Talent. 

Skigwsy, Aug, 14. 
of the V 
rived 00 the Islander with s bi 

New Savoy theater 1

.HT %
the circumstances revealed the fact that 
the whole occurrence was a creation of 
the imagination of Mortimer, parties 
who were with him at the time saying 
that nothing of the kind bad happened 
and all of the parties reported as being

enteric lever at Krngersdorp.
The-war office baa received no advices 

of the alleged wounding of Kitchener 
and officially denies the report

Telegram Will Rood.”

Lower I.charge Aug. 14. — The. 
steamer Nora which lelt Whitehorse 
yesterday evening had not passed here
at 1 : jo today. Heavy gales ere blow-

Yokooer and consumed »8 hotttoeol}... .. . .... . ... ...the extract of hops. Attorney Me- *”* 00 ,ht l,*« end ae the steam* has

Dongall made 1 special plea for 
leniency on behalf of Griffith saying 
that it was his first offense and that 
from the evidence it appeared that be 

more si need against then sinning.
He further «teted that it seemed to be 
the policy of the White Peas people to
induce their employees to work tor as identity.of the dead

day In a
Snohomish. The body repnetala e

t
NesMt II

ver Savoy
' 3 

- - StifSs—ties f i

ï aFORMER CLERK 
SUSP1CIONED

PUBLIC ....Dewwa. Neebit seys hit 
«II stars and baa more liaient, youth 
add twenty then any theatrical c.mi-

//*”well in Dawson. Other circumstances 
of a similar nature has given Mortimer 
a general reputation as a man who ia 
in the habit of enlarging the truth to 
make the story fit his own ideas and 
purposes. Under further cross-exami
nation Sergeant Holmes stated that he 
has known Rogers shout six months 
and during that time has never known 
or heard anything against him and that 
be has a general good Claracter and Is 
well spoken of by the miners on the

SYÜPATHY scows In low «he will lay up until the 
•torn subsides.

’4:'j la ■

m > Si a
I— Drowned at Bvsrwtt.

Everett, Ang. 6. - Coroner 
reported at the courthouse today that 
he had discovered no clew ae yet to the

pony left this fm5.gamut. The e« 
ling for Whitehorse. A Mg

Of Having Robbed San Francisco 
Mint of $3.000.

______ Sin Francisco, Ang. 9, via Skagway,
14.—The Steel Trust has ordered that Ang. 14.-Walter N. Ditnmick, fornr- 
tbe greet Dewees-Wood plant be moved eriy chief clerk oi the U. S. mint here 
irom McKeesport to Kiskimetas valley.

The strong sympathy shown the 
strikers by residents of McKeesport is 
the cause of the order. The plant is memorandum of the combination of 
one of the largst and best known in the vault was louod in his pockelbook 
Pennsylvania.

President Gompers officially announ- has not yet been arrested, 
ees that the American Federation of 
Labor will upport the Amalgamated 
Association. _____ -----------

Causes Steel Trust to flove Loca
tion of Big Plant.

-,.sK3f
ND

e Neebit to stay In Skagway
He. rained eart said- he----------

S. W;.':.eeiad
Pittsburg, Ang. 9, via Skagway, Ang.

11 creek lour nuisenear nothing as possible and that men 
are shipped on aim»! every boat com
ing down the river who work their «boot jo year, of age. $ Jeot 9 inches 
passage to i'awsnn, receiving no com- hrhwight wtih the little finger of- hie 
pensation other than their board and left hand eat off at the first Joint 
transportation. In passing sentence Coroner Bekenun says that the body 
his lordship remarked that it was a bears no marks of violence and Ura 
matter of regret that he was enable to as evidently drowned, ae water 
ascertain to. a certainty who hod first frond le fais lungs. A telegram was 
broken open the barrel, the evidence received irom a point up the Greet 
being so conflicting. II that fact coaid Northern inquiring for a 
be fixed an example would have been Shepard, a track walker, who we# 
made of the offende^whicb woeld not missing. The h-xly tallies cleaelr with 
soon have been forgot ten. The prison- this deseription. 
era were told tint they could each be '~1~:
given M--years for the offense, hot in 
view of the circu

Monday next.
has been ordered arrested on the charge 
ot embezzling #3000, the shortage 
which was discovered last month. A

Nofhtog tort. ■ 
of the King vs. Potts 

op 0» appeal from the’lower 
croît was today dismissed by Justice 
Craig. The defendant Prank Potts has 

0( the bar 0» the «I

lr
The evidence of Sergeant Holmes 

was the only evidence taken in the case 
this morning as the defense was not 
prepared to go on with the cnee. No 
objection wes raised to the teklog of 
the evidence of Sergeent Holmes who 
has to return to hie post on Stewart. 
The evidence concerning the case other 
than that above stated, given by the

The

le in ;,1
nan 2a, 
linion, 
: reeks. Col-by secret service detectives. Dimmick

weeks ego 
on the charge oi having add a

ar-bone
:quantity of liquors while his vesselWHITE MEN 

SUSPICIONED
mlylegfinger j 

rostra---- ' sergeent wet that Mortimer had come
into the sutioa house sad made a com
plaint against Rogers. He (the ser
geant) had gone to the claim and in
vestigated the theft where the 
was 11 leged to have been committed. 
Thy sheft.wea poeeihly between so and 
30 feet deep, the top covered with a 

Seattle, Ang. 6 -The steamer Queen tct. He could net see the bottom but 
yesterday brought down some farther the ,jdeg WK covered with ice sod 
advices regarding the murder of Solli- jcjc|e>. There «sere big chunk» oi ice 
van brothers and of P. J. Rooney on jVliog from tbe «idea alt the way 
Unimak Island fast June. A passenger down „a fat M be could see. There was 
tells s story to the effect that two e rQpc nl the sbaltsritu frayed ends 
white men—deserters from a fishing wbtcn bad been spliced together. Two 
schooner planned and executed the po|es bed been apllasd together and 
mmder for tbe purpose of/ robbery. were Croee wise in tha/ehalt
Who the men are is not known. They lboat ,/feet from the top. Abou 
«re said to have been seen on the is- feet father down there waa/aeo
land at the time ot tbe murder and to • c------
have bad ia their possession a rifle and 
revolvers formerly belonging to the Sol- 
11 ven brothers sod Rooney. They also 
showed to Rev. Mr. Scott, one of tbe 
men who sew the», about f 1200 in 
money, which is believed to have been 
a portion of the #1500 Con Sullivan 
had on him at the time ot tbe murder.

On the other baud,- however, Owen 
Jackaon, the only surviving member of 
the Sullivan party, in a sworn state
ment, says that the killing was done 
by natives. He tells of tbe return of 
tbe four members of the petty to the 
Spot where they bad lett their tent 
and provisions and of finding two na
tives in the act of carrying away the 
last of their outfit, Florence Murphy 
followed the men and was shot down.
Later, as Jackson sod Cast Sullivan

sum- i

MBtlM from the
that the liquor in question 

»t Whilehor* lot 
Harry Phillips, 9f the Office saloon, 
and Potto bad acted merely as an «««ot

Quinn Improving.FOUND BY -DS—1. ’7Mr. James Qui on, agent of1 • they warn 
let off with a warning and a light sen
tence. They have already spent nearly last Friday and threatened with

pboid lever. On Monday be was 
moved to St, Mary’s hospital, 
under the careful nursing el the 
bin health has greatly improved 
la reported aa convalescing rapidly.

had hwg
: -ult attle P.-I. in Dawson wan takenA WOriAN 11

As Having Perpetrated the 
Umlmak Island Murder. a month in jell. la the purchase and transfer ot the

He fosnd guilty, bo 
easts and on the case 

tira dooieioo of th 
toner court era. affirmed The liquor, 
which the police had confiscated, was 

to Phillip.

Church Social
Lost Art of Hardening Copper 

Discovered by Tacoman.
fined : ?Tonight (Wednesday) at 8 o'clock, 

in the Presbyterian church, Mission 
street. Rev. G. F. Pringle ol Gold 
Bottom will deliver a short address on 
Missions. A social tune will be spent 
afterwards, during which a short pro
gram ol song, etc., will be tendered, 
and refreshments weed. Everybody 
la cordially inrrted.

he 7
ft

Tacoma, Aug. 6. —Mrs. Harry Ren- 
atrom ia preparing to make troakle for 

’ the great American steel trust. This 
comes in the way of the discovery of 
one of tbe lost srts, the process of 
hardening copper,^which has been the 
stalking ghost of the steel industry for 
a hundred years,/ Mrs. Renstrom ia no 
theorist or dregjner, but a clear headed, 
prscti^l woman, who baa quietly/ 
worked away until bow she has prqC 
<tacsd etlged tools ol- copper that will 
cat the hardest of wood and hold their 
edge as well as tbe best seeï. ShefceliT 
confident that she has solved the prob
lem of hardening copper and thus mak- 
ing edged tools that will drive the steel 
article out. of the market. She has a}^_ 
ready through an attorney made appli- 

r cation to the department at Washington 
for a patent to protect her rights and 
will carefully guard her secret until 

i that 1* gained. Overtures have been 
made to her from a number of capital
iste, among them being J, Pierpont 
Morgan, : negotiating for the purchase
°* 1ivent*on w^en completed i

Mrs. Renstrom|has Ijeen working on 
this pr&cees f^r years and hall read 
everything relative to the matter that 
has been written. From her study oi 
tbe matter she has become convinced 
that the hardening of 
a universal art. The

Pafa Settlwelf.
Charles R. Settlemeir of the New 

répertoriai force, was this tSSt
preaentad tiy Mr». Settlenraiv with a Afifiy Mowlvdgc WM befoi -

a ehargyoi iwklnnstwitii 
conttary t 
trade)/ li 
« Yahoo

Suborn son. Both/m, 
fU doing remaxhabiy well 
/yCbawls''.weighs ./ton.

ttirat end spa *on
t IO Hi to is#

Photo supplies reduced at Goctamaa’a.
ad hy Wa
amity to the nhidga but said that be 
WM lgnoraat of the law M be had been 

to this oonstoy 
He had only p*»o 

railing far Mt or Sts bonis and bad 
awl'nhnr 

which wm a surplus of
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oloi ar. for
other I
mpplies be had bought lor biBMif, A
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/ î - r ***•*'to imposed with 
to ira mere carafnl in th*

to hasp posted on tbe lows
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future and
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167.
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lee.Vrf’vVr5 à Coes., As*. J,—Mrs, W 

and Mrs. Bank Hast, withM. t
iI'ffl

M
«* in6°> m hsrlofi qot td Mn. Smith's

Itory today ia * run-
l
V, aIDH were.running towskd the beach, 

van was shot throajgh the back. An
other bullet hit Rooney in the knee 
and one went throbgh Jackson's rub
ber boot. - Jackaon then left the spot 
and wandered around for several day*, 
when he was found by a man named 
Fred Williamson, to whom he report -

. 1 onto nearly
•H ol U-
---------- - I - »'K <> - „

•wrsy
III si old sad put — „ —r 

«atga of usrvwra pntora '[

! ! ; t

\ vuys
t 'IK' 35 on the < 

Maison
ht

copper was once 
American Indiana 

practiced it on Lake Erie, where mv 
merou* evidences in the way of copper 
ntensils and cutlery have been found.

— Among these copper <-t,<~-i. have the murder. Jackson is sere that
picked up that will cot the hardest I®* who committed the murder
•ieel. It is a well known ,lsct that the 
ancient Romans and Egyptians under- 
Mood and utilized this process. A re
turned Filipino - soldier recently 
brought back

i| EMis.' Ml* Smith >•
Mi*. Hew :S»«*d71

JSi___ 7 i:.:

N È1) bet ■^*^*iajartoto The 
weal toarie* through the htrtwie 

csaratoiy for • quarter el a rails. ■ 
Ararog th*

«rare these

V

( i % ■VHipa
seta broken or a a a a ■ W'

to J liar- I I I I ^ I \», n-» «raw. », an»WWW|;
■ im -

ncskcKb

iwere natives, bat admits the possibili
ty ol being mistaken.

Î .Helped Mis Fast.
Emil Stool the well known real 

estate agent, while watching the ap
proach of the strainer Whitehorse y es
te, day from the B. Y. N. Co. dock 
made a misstep snd fall between tbe 
scows which lie alongside the dock ami 
to which tbe steamers tie op.

As he fell he threw out his arms and 
saved himself from getting a thorough 
docking by catching bold of tbe scows. 
He wm rescued from bit peri loos bat 
nevertheless ludicrous position by 1 
couple of bystanders and escaped with 
no farther injuries than getting bis 
feet wet. He thinks that hereafter 
when on tbe wharf be will watch hit 
steps a little more closely/

Send a copy of Goetz man i Souvenir 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history ot the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stand*

t-V
iNsi «» l*7*. ■«to Tacoma, a bolo knife 

found in Luzon the bisde of which was 
Of hardened copper and possessed a fine 
edgs and was well /tymptred. These 
facts have led her to believe that at 
”■* time, thousands of

child of Hals, 1 toy.
wm caught assfd a toÀX 1 séIëaS.ï'ÿ

S of
ewly (rtigtolty lajtof, bet the v 

torn to ptoeae. The faorra[r
.7years ago, cop

per was hardened and used lor tools 
tod-weapons all over 'the world, snd 
** c,*tms the process was nndonbted- 
y » simple and cheap one, as the an

cient* had no intricate or costly metb- 
od* O' costly machinery.

Jim Hall * Gueata.
Mrs. Tombai! and bar sister accom- 

Pto*«l Capt. Turnbull on the Wbitc- 
yesterday afternoon, and Mrs. 

orarp, wife of the 
board
cers end the

i Ytifi Jim Hall

>:1. ■ SSi

Pringle botia
■ mu ««nrîè m .".y,Æaarrito at OsU Bottom

tondsy evening el • o'
Riles,

K à'■•1

1 1J y>
1C Ipany r-

> X
____ _ • rr-

«MÈ
n

purser, was also on 
aa excursionists. The two oS 

ladies went out to dine 
at No. 17 Kidotado.
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THE TYPICAL CHECHACO AND THE SOUR DOUGH.
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^5% OfcS . ISTAGE LINES . 
CONSOLIDATE

they recommended W percentage of 
their salaries 1er the favor. It is well 

the very known that some partly bnsi 
y In the leges end "smeller Institution» makes 
yon from practice of charging a rommiieion for 

securing positions for their graduates.
That la part of the understanding in
the beginntng, and those who pay it! x partnership has been entered into

hl„ ZHt i„«U niiea and heve no right to complain. But it isi between Orr & Tukey, freighters, and
’ , .. . «nd bv ont united difficult to believe that * reputable the Hadley Stage Line, both heretofore

begin your fusillée, and by our united d.mcuu 10 r doJ business in Dawson, who in tn-
efforts we can possibly cause a rattling college would resort to the Aethod i I *wm k known nnder the firm
ol dry bohee. Do not allow year dig- dlcate* to enrich its treeeury. name of The Orr * Tukey Co.
nity—the digs 1 tv of the News, by the A charge of this kind is easy enoegh j The object ol the amalgamation, |a 

tosh- to stand in the to make and often difficult to prove ot to thoroughly coyer the different creeks 
W*7, 3 disprove, and as against reputable con- with a dally stage service and freight

** , : .. nle I line as soon as the differente^roadB mmcerne Bhould be received charily. Div I d„ ot conatruction ate com-
imagine J Qn complctjon 0( tne Hanker

treatment and make untonnded I road , dall? sUge will run to 3 above

th* knee* when be stan 
for something. OUCol-

43limy \ 0 AN
^ HO Oft

world in pi
meeting ns with hard gloves at Phil- 
Hpi-io the «*H*r ofyU »d Fe-t

For Better Public Service on All 
Creeks. PreDally.ÿ-f.-;.

'•k'j V' tym
edi- s

and p

as is evi-

|H*
m. At 
before. iWminiHii"
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ft- •
" ’"vW " ' :
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-t*4Qsaying what is on yonr
rr„way of

mind, 1
, p , 11m3

■OUR LADY OF SNOWS."
The pertinacity of Canada in her ex

hibition of resintmnnt against the 
ehanc* allegory ot Rudyard Kipling 
has reached the selkirfcs of absurdity, 
while the beauty.end patriotism of the 
poem dedicated to her, and ol which 
she might well be proud, is entlrelv 
ignored. The leading aenttmeBT, ita 
motive, that Orated., while still •

Skag.labor. At Seattle 
Xty cents per hour. 
.1 otde-, thel.bo, 

cheaper the («the, 
yed At Skagway 
npanics pay their 

fty cents per bonr for
e railroad dock, 
ight across the 
« it aboard Ita 
r. oavs the en-

appointed applicant» may m Dunsmc
■■■
charges, and in a variety of ways in-1 discovery, bat until such s time the 
iariee reports may get into circulation, present tri-weekly service to some 
* , T y , " k point will continue over the ridge road. -w8
Often no method of redrew ” \\iIs .1» the intention on the compte-
found, and a slander must fsll ol lts tion 0p road t0 run daily stages to 
own weight; bat in this case there I Lower Dominion vis this route, branch- 

ought to be a way for establishing the tog off as heretofore for Gold Run.
trnth. The teachers engaged me, be Until such a time and commencing 
truth. The teachers engag ./ I Moeâly_ Aog. Igtb the Dominion stage

will ran np Bonanza creek via McCor- 
glad to secure the employment, even j rolc^,e Forks, and on sbandoning this 
by paying lor ft, wofitd probably be roBte for the Hanker the Bonanza stage 
loath to admit that they had done eel wilt ran up to McCormack's. It ii 
hat at anv rate the charges are made alao the Intention to put on a Hoe to
and they should 'be probed.. It could Gmnd Pmks

do no harm to innocent institutions, g^p^,. wm »ijo be covered. T 
and if there are any that have prosti- The* different creeks will alio be as 
toted «heir function, as alleged «he too^gtoy^«ver,^ hy^on^ freight

public is entitled to knnw it. The I Mrvice to „or patrons. __
commercial spirit is rtmpant enough 1,1 jrfUwrjv stagl andîieîght

the world of affairs, and ii colleges and is folly equipped for hat 
which pro teas to teach the ideal ««P-rt
so far from precept they should he occupied by the Hedle, stage line

will be ran exclusively as a livery 
stable and for accommodation of tran- 

, slants. The stage and freight stock
The fact that Unrderer Nordstrom at wm j* kept at Ihe Orr & Tukey

Fifth avenue and See-

yesterd, 
g town 1 

the Pei 
visiting 
gamblii 
merely. 
Alaskan

Î 4
OBr-A LITTLB WORK AT SKVBNTY.PIVE CENTS AN HOUR.”J

never freeze up as long aathe course can 
the steam ie kept going. TJiree hy. 
drante will be placed on the aides of 
each block and connection» made from 
them to the Interiors of the bhilding. 
The water will come from the com
pany» two wells need last year, one 
at the sawmill and the other near the 
Ere engine honae. The two pumps used 

etto were thoroughly tested 
. and while the one near the

rofHnimm
” 2. :

eggerab 
that th
the vai

The Northern Commercial Company 
Is putting in a splendid steam beat
ing plant for the two block» from ita 
office building to the Yukon saw mill, 

and a water system for protection from 
fire that will defy frtyt and any In
sufficiency for ita fire department. 
Both these large" undertakings are al
ready under way and will be completed 
b, the time the cold weather demanda 
the^r services. __

The beet will he generated at the 
ling I Yukon sawmill, where there 1» at pres

ent Installed two75-horse power boilers 
to which is Ml be edded another of 100- 
horse power now coming op the river. 
These boilers will be so arranged that 
all can be used at once or one may be 
disconnected at any time for repairs 
without interfering with the heating

.qualified for the service, being
m

1
dutiful daughter in he, mother', house 

are woyk- ÿ yjfo, her 0WBi |, , patriotic 
rtv Hours ^ntimeBt tbat ring1i tn,, ,B steel, and 

one which would bava been a honse- 
hoid word and a proud boast throughout 
the Dominion, had not the chance 
mention of «now in connection there
with put out, for tile Canadian, all it» 
poetic fire and prophetic promise. How 
foolish all thieln, this loollabnesa oT 
contending that the most Northern 
territory of any consequence belonging 
to Grant Britsin ia not a land of anew, 
when ia some parti of Canada snow 
lies on the ground every day of every

-
°‘° STIin these we 

last winter 
fire engine hot»
probably helped mhteftoÿ to saving - 
the city from complete ruin, it ia not 
of sufficiently high pressure. Therefore 
a new and more powerful pump has 
.been purchased a» a more fitting com
panion to the big fire pnmp at the saw- . . 
mill, and to case of a big fire both 
pumps can be pat in operation. ■

This new pnmp, which is now at 
Skagway, awaiting shipment, is a di
rectly connected pump, worked by a 
large dynamo, and all there will be to 
do will be to turn a awith to throw a 

-inch stream of water immediately.
With water mains that cannot freeze 
up and a powerful pump tbat can be 
instantly operated at a mere touch, this ■ sixty p
end of town will have a system oi fire -----
protection equal to any in the world.
For thegenerktlon of beat and power -g caused

Bleveu

i.-wll'r-,
eguiariv fifteen "Hours each day.

At Dawson where living I, fully-f^] 

gtief than nr -Set» Fraticicso or 
and where frelgbUti

ââT4
All th

Daily.
from

twenty
1 Last ' 
Dawson 
derson 
kon ab- 
river, 
ways fo: 
the stan 
the cree 

One 
stated

not toe mw who iff 

derer-s cell and Who 
soul will one week f

■Tzt:
being publia. 

„ and the edi

ir boar for
re hours’ work esch week. 

For seventy-five cents per bonr wen 
worked at unloading freight 
steamer Whitehorse Tuesdsy evening in 
the tain and ball, handling freight on 
which higher transportation rates were 

over afaÿ

five cei
■a.. or

exposed.— P.-I.
from the

Seattle has been again given a ,ltw I slreet South. Knowing tbat hy so 
lease on life by the act of a vaccllating cojoining we can give the pnbllc a 
judge of to, federal court dues not re- j more ragutii^ ^

fleet an, credit upon the high and anp- „ lB toe past and atncerel, hope all 
poaedly, honorable poa.tion which ^ 
fills While the lawyers afld courts ^ ^ 8n alike. This ntw arrange- 

' .u ... 1.,. nf . ment entera into effect Friday, Augustcontinue, to b teker over the fate of a ^ w,th office iB u,c n. C. Co. build-
cewardly murderer the blood of an to- iBg formerly occupied by Orr & Tn- 

1 'key, and from where all stages will
atari. ■ :» .J

six
won year not excepting leap year.

The resentment baa bnrat forth again 
t the present to be made by Can-

eervice.
To convey the heat they are now 

patting in at the «awmill a four inch 
main pipe which will be diminished .to 
a three-inch at the south end corner of 
the company to building. This pi F 
will be wranped in asbestos and placed 
in a ia-toch box packed with sawdust.
On the way down heat will be supplied 
to the old A. B- store, the Ames Mer-t — 
cantile Co., the hardware store and the 
Ladne Co.,and every necessary material 
-to complete this part of the work, 
with the ex eption of* the additional 
boiler, is all ready on hand and will 
be put in place at once. The radiators 
and interior fittings will not be here 
much before September rat. They 
have been delayed owing to the strike 
in San Francisco, hot the company baa 
been fortunate enoogh to get its order the institution and crept into the room 
filled and shipped. °f ““le Lena Barne. when diroorored

by the night watchman, Edward Rob- - 
The latter fired two shots at the

service, we 
future

tOi-
paid than on that shipped 
transportation line on the American 
continent and handling it at proportion-

a* th aneo
ada to the Dncbeaa of York. The Ot- zad i*:ilaw's struni 

Men to pre 
as it would be ludiscr. 
nate. the ban was place 
is per men in order tbat I 
an might be protected *: |

tawa ladies desired to make inch a
present as would Tie ^eractefisttc and 
remindful of their country, and they 
ehoee a for robe of otter and mink. As

pop ws
ately lower 'longahoritrg price» than

f *
I ■ . j

the company will utilize the enormous- 
•tick of alebe cut by the aawraill dar
ing this season.

are paid to the civilized world.
The close grasping system on which 

the W.-*. &• V. * doe» business wss 
mentioned in The highest tribunal ol 
the Yukon yesterday to that company's 

Bat it has of

• Urge
d/ucovei

...... veiled, t
cents, b 
working 

In i8ç 
peded i 

- but verj 
pede uni 
4he crov 
Donald 
discovei 
for the 
number 
of cabin 
was <lon 

Some 
remain 
claim» « 
ward fo 
discovei 
•aid to 
Work is 
tensivel 
is also 

/work it 
/ pup and 

7 o^ sae< 
/ the clai 

1/ Up to
I been do
I fires, 1*

a showi 
going u 
ment of 
creased.

.... T-r- -'’..r: “ zi. zzz

-'.o-lsms'-sst; «“ssu
torial wealth, what could be more fit- Yukon and of that fact we ,rc pro ^H^ker stage until the completion of
tingP Yukon goii wrm.d ,o« iti slwebe^hiTp  ̂p-htirirad Uhenwd ^.«IkW.U 

algnifieance from the fact tbat gold i coromuBlestioll which denies that I corery, leaving at 8:30 a. m. Tuee- 
prodnet of other parti of the | ^ p.,^ ^dlMnce relative J22^'

British dominions long before any waa moving of lewd women from I e03 Sundays.
discovered to CanmU. The, might cUy „„ ^ COB formed with -y «“-'T 7

tiara °* ! ,h thin the Branch women. The Grand Forks daily, Sunday» includ
ed, 9 a. m. and 3 p.—m.

, . The different offices on the cheeks
which should certainly be in- WH| be maintained as before for tlm

delivery and acceptance of freight and

Shooting Scrape.
Springfield, III., Aug. 3.—An unsuc

cessful attempt waa made to kidnap a 
child from the Home for the Friend
less id this city. The plotters were ex
posed and in a pistol duel which fol
lowed one of the kidnapers I» supposed 
to have been seriously wounded, 
though they all escaped.

Three men had gained entrance -to

that they
opinion tbeKpne man from 
ticular section of England placed itself in Us 

e punition. The re
lentless clutch ol its iron baud ia felt, 
not alone by the poor 'longshoremen, 
but by all with whom it baa dealings. 
"We fiddle and yon dam*," ie the 
motto which ha. placed to contempt 
the W. V. & Y. », with the people of 

the Yukon.
Refusing to pay but thirty-five cent. 

, and seventy five cents per hour «spec 
lively at Sekgway and Dawaon for its 
'longshore work and charging tabulons 
and formerly unheard of rates for 
transportation shows the Interest the 
W. P. % Y. R. he. in the welfare and 
prosperity of thoee to whom it look» 
tor ita support, the moat sbort-alfftoted, 
suicidal pol^ »iw practiced by any 
company tbat made pretence

he own

in last night's News 
mind a remark attributed to f. 
recent glove contest: “Me 
bloody townies, doneberknow

waa a

-

present the duchess with a
nieket, or copper, or one of wood Fr" | commlink(,tion al|, attention tn a 
haps, bnt anyone of these could not 
be made of auffident intrinsic value

T e heating system will be emp oyed 
throughout the whole of the N. C. Co. 
block and the store» mentioned. There 
will be a radiator in every room with 
an appliance for regulating the heat, 
and not a single stove will be used 
anywhere except in the mesahouse.

The doing away with all the stovea 
will be to itm|f a great protection 
from fire, but the company ia alao in 
connection therewith laying down a 
system of fire protection for the whole 
of the* two blocks. Whether the N. 
A. T. Co. will take toe henkor put in 
a system ot/ its own cannot be deter
mined until,/the return of Mr. Isoto, 
but it will be a customer of the-N. C. 
Co. for fire/protection.

In the bo:

A THIRD FARTY. 
the ui

matter
1 vestigated. Distinction» should 

unless studded with native geme, °f . ^ matter of dealing with Express matter and valuables will

which Canada ha. none. There «• \ZZmM outemte. He. to the .Im W»-
•oraetbing peculiar!! appropriate ’“ L, decllre the ordinance off. Dominion stage carries royal mail

h"" ““/d ——:---- .... - JBSBfcS.3S.SX^
tawa to any common sense mind. The j an attempt to kidnap a child frpm 
objection ol iti tending to convey an I the home lor the Mendiera at Sprlng- 

impteasion that Canada ie a land of field, minois, several shorts were ex
winter might be easily over- Cbsnged. Evidently a child that

erti.
intruders, who opened a return fire as 
they ran.
threw up his hands and fell after a 
shot, but rose again and managed to 
escape with his companions. The trio 
entered a surrey standing near the 
home, aiyl, together with a 
who had /held the horse, drov^ rapidly

Mr.
her lor Lisger, is about to 
“Third Piarty."’ The "nnc 
been iormed and will in. 
proceed to gather onto itself 

10 erect 
dignity ol a real ptt\y. Tfc 
be the first attempt that has

Roberts says one of the menm

berabip roman,
Quiet le Commissioner's Court. 

Owing to the eitting of Ihe court of 
can I «PP*®18 the regular routine work of the 

gold commissioner's coud, is pretty 
ura are fashionable wear neat- heve a shooting «crape over its welfare mQch ^ * standstill. The/dommiaeion- 

<Aer the world, and to show that ! hae firm friends «né ia oiit of place in L, held a Verv long session of bis court 
l only worn in Canada, aa all Lch a home. this mornin>to hear /n application
Z 1 • nf th- ======= for an injunction in the,
pe world, ,or P* By next week Dawson will have four vs. Undatrom, regarding ia on the
the prerant fo, toe duché» might y ' end ,, „ T ,igbt h.nk of QuarJ Alter hearing

be iiven a strong odor of camphor, lrgument the motioi{ was adjourned
mi/gled with tropical perfume.. > ray ton. all of them . H b-^rly untll.s,turdly morBi^g.

well patronized. This will not lo^k aa 
though the bottom baa by any means 

/rhe charge ie tende, with some basis I fallen out ol Dawaou and the /kIod- 

I authority, it ia raid, that a number j ajke. 
f the teachers who h.v* recently ra j __ n
nred appointments iu the Philippine 1 fclvKUK^ Uf*

away. / /
The pelioe suspect the child's mother 

and si.fer, Lena Richardson pad Bertha 
of laying the plo 

ardsod woman and her el 
live /in Chicago, and otite before at
tempted to gain powers 
Lem. /

in Canada to abetter the part* • 
(which was himself! foe a g*

Ind

perpet
come." The Rich-Bari«

daughter; - ly all
to a sanefor a tew years a political 

factor if not exactly a po 
land. They gradually venial 

-knows whither. Th 
emaips, a stu

they of Multon ion of littleover
year,.El wife returnedx carrying the steam pipe 

will be a,plx inch water pipe which of
y. F. Thompson ana 
ay from a trip np thfe river.

COME ON, BOY BI 

It was really amusing to 
manner in which our “Chappie" con
temporary did "swell up and burst" la 
Iti ieaue of yesterday, bat not in lise, 
word or syllable did It dare dispute the 
word of the man who lies chained in a 
felon's cell to which the latter pleiniy
said the News representative leadJiim, JeebooD were obliged to pay sums ol 
the poor indefensiw victim nl hia ownl money to the collegia recommending 

ein, to believe be, the News man, wei them. There la no reflection on the 
a representative of the Nugget. Thil war department, for it had nothing to 

is only a small matter aa “The NuggJt do* with toe matter; nor on General 
porariea all tlft Superintendent Atkinson, who ha» 

charge of toe school system in the 
lands, lot he appointed too* who were | ing. 

recommended to him by the several

no

* Mr. Haycock, r
her of the L'beral pari 
as Mr. Richardson trill 
time, that while tWAe 1 
in political Me do no!
to the highest ideals, yet on 
the parties are 
individual» of /which they L 
posed. The onfy way in i 

ible is for ft

the

y. H
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'■Iks InSome ot Dawson s 
-----  Deplorable Condition.

The sidewalks of Dawaon need "fix- 
g." I/o many places they are not 

to the public bnt are 
v . conatnnt menace to the limoe and

inatitutiona of learning to which h‘ | poMiblÿ oi live» to the pedestrians who 
applied. Under the act ol eongress „e compelled to walk over them, 
providing for a Philippine educational ] One of the worst place» in the city la 
system the general superintendant the walk on the north side of Third 
" ' ’ * . , . . street adjoining the vacant lot jnst
waa empowered to requeat the head, ol | lve„ue y,, fir,t

college» and school! to elect a certtin j plece this walk ia only about two- 
number of persona each, te fill pcei- third» of the regulation width aod be- 
tiona at a stated salary. The names sides that the loendetion hea given

---btir .•rL’Z'SK
lir. Atkiaaon and the appointments I brldgt , ,j,ip1n «id-

thereupon made. The bureau of insular uCeeB dBr(Dg , gale, 
affaire then mede arrangements for There Is a faint suspicion of see sick 
their transportotioo, end notified the ness attacks every one who walk» 
teacher, chora, of the date and manner Zbt'b, Lny

of departore for Menile. Except the tieBt,3jn tb„ ho,piul from the effect 
actual tranapottilon, the connection 
ol the government with the m»Ue# 
ended there, end no one has intimated 
that any of iti agents has been a party 
to any wâ, to the alleged extortion.

ty raid to be reliable, tbat aomooTj-^ tbe outside on ot about the aoth 
Oie colleges have taken ndvantige of 
the opportunity and added to the lunda 
of the institutions by charging those

L«ll:I vft
conception oil laboring fo/ tl 
of the com:

scoope ■ oil
time” and will do so in the O’Brien 
cara, a whole field fall of "chnppir 

j to the contrary notwithstanding. 1
I News iodijlgw to dark bints ah

things it might publish regarding!
We are always ready to Jieet 

and if »e News derircs to 
go into pari and peerant history, w< 
will trot it a heat for luck.

We ere at home on any subject from 
the bustle of "Caprice" to femily

V,tlity aa a whole, 
rll to put party apd, 

to purge it ol
/ ~" Vhi

only an jcye-aore 1his toff
I

>Uwitieb
he be a true patriot that is tl 
he will pursue. II he bv sc 
disappointed ambition he aril 
likely to form what he ter 
party aud do all to hia pot 
crmplish tilt downfall of tl 
whom he suspects of standioj 
way of his adeeneement. 7* 

Mr. Richardsiou claims 
Liberal—an Independent Lit 
the late Dominion "general ele 
was run as a Conservative 1 
and anpplled with fonds from

It'Bln

. "7 2sr
Ni

*3all i-}!

t fewfi r

1 ■'V
V, ! \to i\.« W.Jt

:
But ray, “bloomiu" com patriote, 

you fellows are all right ontil you et- 
jtetnF up-to-date journalism, then you 
show ypor country training. O'Brien 

hove felt and measured hia

/£
V — M At th 

tion vi 
wry fei 
the rei 
times j 
For the 
side o. 
row fro 
an noun.

"Ian 
a rash 
am goii 
ed fc

e$,! 5^
M •‘iti

%I rays you
heed, taken IroÿHuti of bia hand» and 
otherwise worked the "learned bluff," 
but you hove neglected to learn wblcn 

hi» "cow lick" tend» when be

servative campaign collection. 
Uen proved in the courts tin 
elected by corrupt miens. I
proved tbat be was aware of tl 

' that were employed on his be
. he ,

! 8
Wqt the journey.

The anthorltlea should look into the 
matter of Ihe sidewalk* and keep them 
repaired so as to avoid injuries to 
pedestrians.

V l &sk
K

laces the rising sou, neither hare yen 
examined toe spots on hie toenails. 
Phrenology end palmistry, "my deah 
boys," are not the hnly aeientlfic fea
ture» of a man. It tikes more than 
bead and hands to mike a bloomin' 
man, doncherknow. The wrinkle» In

.not but know that 
Has supporting him, 
ia that he was not

or i
■ The-P . 4 as.

rM/e- ’] *3$ lot
-------  ' 1 «aise

knock»

myy.i1the emp tost. The regular vacation ol the court 
begins in September and will last until 
the latter part of January.
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DR. HURDMANRECEIVED BY WIRE. MAY REDUCE
WATER RATES FEARS FUTUREf <s ' .

OUT FOR A HIGH OLD TIME :xREGALEDr* »•

-1 QM or feMofaric
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George O’Brien’s Mind Is 
ously Tortured With Th 

of Eternal Punishment He 
/ May Yet Confess Gives 

Up All Hope.

Company Now Dting- Ecpcrimnt- 
Ing to That -End. ,

Previous ty Going Outside —Guest 
of Police Officers’ Mess.

-■3.
UR

Premier Dunsmuir’s Party Sizes Up 
Skagway by Electric Light, Visit

ing Peerless Variety Theatre 
and the Board of Trade 

Gambling House.

The water company has long been 
losing some part of its legitimate profit 
through the negligence of people with 
keys to street taps in using them to 
ock the taps after using, and in 

various ways by which the watei bas 
been pilfered. They are now experi
menting with a system calculated to 
add to the revenue of the company and 
reduce the rates to ithe consumer.

Near the Pioneer drag store at the 
corner of Secopd street has bert placed 
a njckel-io-tbe slot machine, apd Man
ager Matheson was this morning bant
ing for a nickel to show bow the thing 
worked. Having secured one it was 
dropped in the slot, the button 
poshed and the water poured onL By 
keeping tl^e button pressed as ranch as 
five gallons can be run. That is the 
maximum. But it costs the same for a 
glass, as, so soon

, Hiiv.-Ti-Tii-T-ivih ____ , leased it necessitates another nickeltram for Whitehorse, the remainder of re—-,uroppcd hi toe slot to start toe stream 
the itinerary being aa yet undecided. again.

A most delightful dinner was given 
last night in the officers’ mers of fbe 
N. W. M. P., the guest of the evening 
being Dr. Hard men, who leaves 8stor 
day on so extensive continental tour.
Dr. Hnrdman for Vie past ten months 
baa been acting-surgeon to the.police 
force dnrtng the absence of Dr. W. E.
Thompson and liras become very popu
lar among his fellow officers. Ah 
elaborate menu
spersed with endless quantities of 
Scotch and extra dry. Those present 
«fera. Governor Rost, Major" Primrose,
Inspector Scertb, inspector Cosby, In-________________ _____ ______________
SPtCtor S,,ro*9 I«P«»«r Rotledgejn- "^t",ln""ore ^ Hkte.
specter Wrongbton, Inspector McDoo- 
ill, Dr. W. B. Thompson, K. C. Senk- 
ler, Frederick Congdon, R. S. Cowan,
P. C. Stevenson and Dr. Hardman, in 
whose honor the banquet was givee.

; ’ dee Sew" Now Idle.
The sentence of George Griffith 

which was passed yeaierday was this, 
morning commuted from one month to
nne day and as he h*d already «erred 
one day be was dlsflhtged. Griffith

'

WWWyR

mSmsmBSamiW Kof Wm

i_

rtment
rnm Tbnndei*» Dally.

The chances of George O’Brien con veotly and ottering the 
leasing his crime before hlsixecntioo, tone lull ol -application, bnt 
which taken place one week from to- departure ol biro who 1

Hlr every action end word betrays a cornea, s reaction nd there Is thi
atsntfy reiterated ery, **t earl

Prom Thursday's Dany.
was servrti, interior the aristocratic proprieties and thatSkagway, Aug. 15. - The Premier 

Dtmsmulr party of 32 people arrived
< tbet party adjourned from the theater 

to the gambling house where both gen-, 
tlemen and ladies plunged into the ex
citement afforded by the roulette 
tables. Local Canadians say the ac
count published in the Alaskan will 
make interesting reading in Ottawa 
and the British Colombia cities.

yesterday afternoon and “took in“ the 
last night, occupying boxés atI

?R.” . f I town
the Peerless variety tiret, ter and later am lost,”

To. Nugget representative 
" the wish that ben 

buried by three Irishmen, be 
particular who. bot he hopes th

yond the grave, and It is little cone*. 
lation be derives from the promised 
made by Him that " 
in me shall he saved. ”
. '“Lam
sad nothing dan

visiting the Board ot Trade saloon and 
gambling tioose. While the party was 
merely out sightseeing, the Daily 
Alaskan of this morning gave atfex
aggerated account of the affair, saying 
that the bootchy-kootehy dancing at 
the variety theater proved too ranch

long as 
rce hy. 
rides of 
le from 
Tiding, 
iccbm- 
:ar, one 
ear the 
ps used 

tested 
rear the 
dee and irijj 
saving ~

; is not 
he re f ore -
imp has 
ig com- 
*«
Ire both

belleveth

the button is rt-The party left on this morning’s disposition of hi. bo 
particularly if s tette 
the reporter lor hit far 
milled Lately O’Bi 
bet little trouble to 
has ceased his profani 
1«W wweb of bis tiw 

>1) Bible which has 1 
That his will Is weaken 
little donbt 
that he will 
the secret of ht. II 
aacradoem of the coni 

Conaiderahie a$Bi

piteously this morning. “I C*n not
forbe forgiven ; there la no for 

me on earth,’’
It was "In vain that bit tb 

turned to things spiritual, there was
loti

and cannot be forgiven.M Solace and 
consolation that should be hie from the 
ministrations of bis priest, his gwllty 
conscience will not "allow him to ac
cept, and the torture of bis mind and 
very tool which be is 
will continue until he baa o 
his heart and made fall and absolute 
Confession to bis spiritual adviser. It 
were a hollow mockery to thiak that a 
man who* heads are steeped in the

The machine is only an experiment, 
so far^ bat Manager Matheson feels 
confident such a system would prove 
profitable to the company and satisfac
tory to consumers. _to '■

were1 STRIKE ON
HENDERSON

KENNEDY
THE VICTOR

that recurring wall “I
tieted of broaching the cargo of the 
Ynkoner.

ft la «'ïtiE*MARSH VS.WAS GALA DAY 
FOR BONANZA.

Proves Too fludi for Vincent 
White at Wrestling.

All the Creek and Tributaries 
Already Staked. iWLAUGHLIN

SIi Last week a report was brought to 
Dawson of a big strike made on Hen
derson creek which flows into the Yu
kon about two mile» below Stewart 
river. The usual stampede which al
ways follows a reported strike occurred, 
the stampeders taking the steamers to 
the creek.

One of the returning stampeders 
stated that alt ot Henderson creek, 

uch, this ■ sixty pup, a tributary of Henderson
n oi fire------ W lïï mtrta pup a tribnUry of Sixty
world. ■ pop was staked. The strike which
nd power -»•--•••... aaaefrtfrfc excitémtnt M waâe xnr
enormous . 1 Eleven pup where it was reported that,
mill dur- ■ a large body of 50 cent gravel bad been

discovered hat closer investigation re
treated. the fact that it was neater 15 

■ e cents, but of sufficient quantity to pay 
wiorking.

In 1897 Henderson creek was stam
peded and staked from source to flow 
bat very little resulted from the stam
pede and moat of the claims reverted to 
the crown. It is said that Alex Mc-

Qtilte a $wetty exhibition of wrest
ling took place at the Orpheum last 
night, the contestants being Prank 
Kennedy, of Springfield, Illinois, and 
Vincent White of San Francisco. Ken
nedy ia a recent arrival and from his 
work last night has already found many 
admirers. He was for three years a 
metfiber of the United States volunteers 
daring the late unpleasantness with 
Spain and saw considerable service 
both in Porto Rico and the Philip
pines. In the athletic pastimes in
dulged in by the soldiers Kennedy 
found no difficulty in toppling over all 
comers. His weight last night was 
given out, at 192 while White weighed 
but 175.

Eddie O’Brien introduced the prin
ciples end stated that they had agreed 
upon Ole Marsh as referee. The con
ditions of the bout were that Kennedy 
wis to throw White three Vîmes within 
an hour, catch -as catch -can, a side bet 
of 5250 being put up in the hands of 
the Nugget. Charley KreITThg second
ed White and JacY Leedbam did the 
same by Kennedy. W. H. B. Lyons 
was chosen official timekeeper and Joe 
Boyle and Ed O'Donnell held the 
watches for the principals. During the 
intermission between falls Col. Mc
Laughlin, champion collar and elbow 
wrestler of the world, was introduced 
to the audience. The colonel and Ole

ga Hoars, which was 
U ia found that u 
plan» there will not

World's Champion to Wrestle 
Collar and Elbow Friday Night.
Ole Marsh and Colonel McLaughlin 

are to meet tomorrow night at tbe 
Standard theater In what will be tbe 
first match In which a world's cham
pion baa appeared in Dawson, Colonel 
McLaughlin bolding that title. The 
Deweoo public will without any doubt 
seg.sn extremely exciting and ’ Interest
ing contest * sa the winner of the con
test takes all tbe money, no provision 
having been made to reward tbe loner 
In aav any, consequently both men 
will do their ntmoat to win the match. 
While McLaughlin ia tbe favorite in 
tbe betting it does not loi low tbst be 
will win tbe match for Marsh has made 
a ilendld record and that be is «ont- 
dent of success is evidenced by .his will
ingness to meet the big champion on 
equal terms.

A great deal of dissatisfaction ia evi
denced by both ufén by tbe prices 
which has been fixed by tbe manage
ment of the Standard theater for the 
night of their contest, only It. |a and 
|j being charged tor admission. They 
claim and justly too, that people with- 
out any reputation command that price 
and that they «ralenti tied to 
money to witness the event. However, 
the public in general ia satisfied and 
will fill the theater on Friday night 
which might not happen should tbe 
prlces-.be raised to more equable fig.

now at 
is a di
ed by a 
11 be to 
throw a 

idlately. 
* freeze 
it can be

Wednesday Witnessed Completion 
of the New Road.

blood of at least three of hie fellow to 
human beings could possess tire pence of 

innocent of any ü ; IYesterday marked an epoch in the 
history of Bonanza for wlfh the -close 
of tbe day came the completion of tbe 
road leading fre^,tbe Forka to a con
nection with the ridge road at Mc
Carty’s roadhouse. Every claim on 
Bonanza from tbe "month of tbe creek

ot mind accorded 
crime and who was likewise upon the 
threshold of death.

During the visits of hit ptieti 
O’Brien Is very drvoet, praying 1er-

of .w
will he 1 
leading to No. i barra 
testing of the trap ai

to 92 above discovery can now be reach
ed with a wigon any day in the year. 
What that means ie best known to tbe 
miners who in years past have been 
practically cat off from all supplies 
during certain seasons. For the first 
year after Carmack’s discovery pack
ing was done principally by dogs and 
human packers. Then came a few 
horses" in '98 and for 20 cents a pound 
claim owners above the Forks could 
have their bacon and beans packed to 
their doors, provided the animals did 
not become exhausted before they 
reached the claim. A winter trail 
made that year and as long as the snow 
lasted Leight rates were cheap and it 
was even possible to transport boilers 
and other machinery with more or less 

In '99 the trails were again well 
nigh impassable. Last year saw tbe 
completion of the ridge road, but that 
did not benefit those located above tbe 
month of 'Bldorado. Now, however, 
every els ini on the creek is accessible 
and the miners who have labored so 
long n

WORNO LATE
NEWS TODAY I

And no Steamer From Below Due 
at Skagway Until Saturday.

Skagway, Aug. tj. — Tbe steemer 
Feral Ion arrived laet night ill dnfe 
from Seattle, 
new» not already received. No other 
•learner i» doe from lower port» before 
Saturday.

ld ensue- 
kidnap a 

e Friend- 
1 were ex- 
rbich fol- 
1 supposed 
wounded,

amt IBS
A proposition (t I

a eta* WeH
erecting a «hating and t 
thi* winter. The preti 
been attended wttb »nc" 
■alt* to the projector» ti 
probable that a 
again attempt to 
beet». "

s 1
Donald paid a big price at the time for 

t work
for that year was performed on a 
number of the claims by the erection 
of cabins, but very little prospecting 
was. done.

Some men bad persistency enough to 
remain on tbe creek and prospect their 
claims and are now reaping a good re
ward for their work. On No. 59 above 
discovery on Henderson three men are 
said to be shoveling in |ioo per day. 
Work is also being carried on quite ex
tensively on 26 and 29 where good pay 
is also being taken out/ Prospecting 

/work is being done on/No. 15 Eleven 
/ pup and it is thought that a pay streak 

y of, sufficient value to Warrant working 
/ the claim has been found.

Up to tbe present lime the work has 
been done by the old method of wood 
fires, but now that Abe creek is making 
a showing more improved methods are 
going to be emplc^ed and the develop
ment of the creJk will be largely in
creased. /

discovery claim. The
1 trance to 
1 tbe room 
Uncovered 
rard Rob- - 
iota at the 
urn fire as 
if the men 
fell after a 
nanaged to 

The trio ; 
near the 

a /woman, 
>ve rapidly

to*

BEWARE OF
SEATTLE * «trottera'will amount to a 

000 «ad ft I» proposed to iw 
company with » capital of f 
videri late to*. .her.» of #10 

The propoaitioe ia to er
■SHI

the let long 
prifg. and k, n»e the betid

Wiqtet f,at «tatting events i 
•ntenier for field «pacte a

Where Stranger» Are Defly Being 
Taken in hyMarsh are to have a go tomorrow even

ing at the Standard.
When Kennedy a^d White stripped 

for the first bout ihe former was seen 
to be of excellent muscular develop
ment and was clearly tbe favorite in 
the betting. Bui little time was lost 
in fiddling around, Kennedy being on 
the agressive. White was crowded clone 
to the ropes and quick aa a flash Ken
nedy caught/ him from behind and 
tbreijt him over, securing a flying fall/ 
Tin^fe, 5 mi putes. /

In tbe second bout excellent woA 
was done White breaking successively a 

f Nelabn, hammer lock and a fill 
Ison. /Kennedy finally secured/aa 

outside / half Nelson and bi 
White's/ shoulders to the mat.
8 minutes 32 seconds.

Tbe /third fall was also tak 
Kcnneay by a half Nelson. T 
minutés. j

wiltider such disadvantage# are cor- 
lingly happy. / A Klondikea

ago wrote hi* brother is Ml
low I» Thfa?
Dawaon,/Aug. 14, 1901.

completion of tbe Bonanza rood 
something to tbe resident* oi at 

one other creek, too, lor it Is. 
rod there ia aufficient money left on 
nd to do aearething for Snl|riror 
*k. Three gangs of men which have 

been at work on Bonanza left this 
morning for the Cleveland rood house at 
the bead of Sulphur, from which point 
a rood will be constructed down tbe 
creek to miles, to discovery or » little 
below.

Jnat where the rood Will strike the 
t creek bottom i, not known aa the en

gineer ia on the ground at present and 
he* not os yet filed bte report, bat it I* 
presumed it will zig-zag down the side 
bill from tbe ridge separating Snlphnt 
from Quartz and strike the valley St 

tbe about 60 above. A abort spur of s mile 
or little more would reach to 7$ trhich/ 
is aa far np aa say claim is now beinV 
worked. To cover tbe eatire creek ai 
additional 10 miles will have to tie 
built neat sommer from discovery to 

a°T tbe month, tbe numbers extendi qg 
down za far aa 116. In rnngiq 

111 tbe determination of the~territorial 
government to bnild 
this season the miners there are equally 
aa jubilant aa their brothers on upper

Store.join him bere. -A lew dey» ago « trie- 
gram came from the cheebebo at Bka* 
way:

“Fend #75. Was robbed la » 
ae few

feet appear to be Milo to visit

d'a mother 
jind Bertha 
The Rich- 

■x daughter 
before at- 

n of little

yrentai
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bipeds ol Foerth 

iwaon, sod set tbe 
to on the

iffi",

ly pay lor I troll in tbe fit 
iteiai tbe till- Wounl beleve tire end et t T / paying dividends.
' ■ *" 1 ro The Heh which was 

sad met wttkg 
peat of tbe 1

without being touchedand!e retnrned The Tifnea ol tbe fitbliter.
of rog

"One of the largest 
in a saloon boot for
petted to CkM MBS 
leruoon. A man named I 
ed into 
that the had |aat bees

toofeither to KlontilkTyty or Weat Daw- 

toL but the Bngliah «peeking demi- 
ufiiude and -iJkH walkers Uftk ep their 
tiiode» in the hotels,
/be aa loons /and In tnrjl conceivable 
jilace In the/mein business portion of

who went th the creek* hi*
•t different/ pieces along **• Oetmnnte cafe 

the trail, finding the city ordinance Mbs butineaa Uiateiet of 
have retarded end InieeU "Rroraon was 

every evaijsWe nook smj corner In Ibjt merle hie report to 
city.

Said s
“I don’t fknow where fjtironid take niy 

ie, Iheottau 
hotel* In the 
ding up, /tbe

at once Mm et 1
S’GOOD WORK 

APPRECIATED
etwalk- part of the year

ed it rani
dittos for two or13 Thebye1 byX in s bos 10Toronto um». iog would all hew been cleared 
It wee wltbie * few beedrod do 
Ufa enoest at tbe end ef tbe me 

Hockey ia e Very popster

ttorney Compliments 
Nuggdt to Yukon Official.

!. 5 4» eggsZr
end

'1
Um

V At the conclusion Kennedy 
customary little spiel. He 
edged White was a fairly g

■■■ '-V
After tbe/O'Brien triel Clerk Cheat 

H. Mellon
not;nowl- 

I man,
bat insisted he bad secured t^o falls 

allow.

Fran and
1 JJSnriT •«** popular In

r every year. Am ere a 
of tntiroeteetic broker pi

r: 1of tbe territorial court 
of tbe Nugget containing 

trial, also cuts pi 
e court officials and those

»*d 6* i ;sent copi
tbe accoujbt of the 
O’Brien,
who weractive in the conduct of the 
case, to

f .toal*o, ewith the
tlon of bar. He--------— ---- - -
kite on the «treat end atitedj kian to ec- 
company bur to the
ttlag to eel. He

mao the other daV :wbidh the referee bed refused 
He stated he waa here to wi 
and/ all cornera and offered tf> take on 
FnJnk Archer and Billy Mtwdo 
the same ring one after tbe ptlu 
would bet any «roooot of |moi 
could throw Ben Trenneman tep 
in an bout ami issued a chane 
Ole Merab for a puree of floue a aide. 
In response to the latter Marsh 
forward and said he would wrevile tbe 
challenger at any time, today, tomor
row or in six weeks for fiqoo to fajoo, 
tbe match to take place io private with 
three men on a aide. After tbe Mc
Laughlin-Marab match tomorrow night 
a go will probably bn arranged with 
Kennedy.

I

I

' '

bvvMSII

•jpyg

family ill I brought 
night lit/ on* of the 
city) • 
stairs 1

1prominent attorney In To- 

receipt of a

played last r«L as 
«hwtid be aa U11 p« 
Mgtbry were I art lhali 
• nnk bnilt on th* p

1 th*
1. ronto. /

Mr. McDonald ft* jnat in 

letter from hi* Toronto friend which 
says:

“The Dawson city papers contain
ing a report of tbe O’Brien trial, also 
pictures of the administrative and ex
ecutive officers of tbe crown, came duly 
to band. I most aay that I have never 
**u better executed cute of reel living 
people in any city paper. Tbe work 
reflects Infinite credit on tbe Klondike 
Nuggcl.”

; he » road on Snlptinr tag "I
• ” -I want a woman!" I 

diaioty the lady (i) on duty 
to any “Keep still! Shat np your

" Af
ter » little more cursing end grum
bling the hoe* got quiet again. Thi. 
is a due state of affairs to hoü ln the 
very cm Ur of the capital of tbe Yataro- 
tefritory."

Tbe led of tbe mutter ie that meet 
ia Dawson know that 

throe things roe true, and the roleew, 
restaurants and hotel, wtah thing* ie 

romaio » they

k and•J h*
times

► |:badto VM-'bean! ■flat .be 
that bte toepey, |pao 

out of bte

several «teintai 
left be dl 
In alt, bod been

to

loistsirXBnote* sad I’ll find yen a Rwn if ÜMti» 

be no

Thy Neighbor s Wile.
~ Wynn Dolan was before Magistrate 
W rouge ton in the police court Tuesday 
morning charged with threatening to 
cut Net Darling’» throat from ear to

tari) dite» 
lei ear»! y to

“By tbie tin* tiw 
peered and

to band . .
of bte |ig loro.

Belli. ,
I "

.to
st titot mes/ ear. “Y

The affair happened at tbe Bartlett Chief Sullivan that be 
faired of jfedoTs • feeder loin 
Tbe police 
ceto the 
•fble it*

nr : r.
Tb#Sale of Private

At tbe role Of private, claims at 
tlon yesterday afternoon there were 

kw the bidding on which reached
the reserved price,
times |Z5 and occasionally over fiioo. 
eor the very fimt one offered, a hill, 
«de on Domifiion, tbe bidding ilowly 
«TO from |j to I75, and tbe auctioneer 
announced the reserve price »t #1 to.

I am tbe owner of that claim, ” said 
» mab dressed as a miner, “and as I 
S1 k-‘°S°at 1 will take what ia offer-

The auctioneer put up the claim 
®*rin, and. thi- time ’^without re- 

*!** ,°“ly received one bid of 
aîfi 01 ,1 ,or * "bile, then there was 

9‘ Ho and tbe 
«nocked down at #35.

of tbe prosecution showed that there 
bad been aoane trouble et the bouro 
during which I be threat bad been 
made and that Dolan bad in his pew- 
session at tbe time a razor.

Dolan roid that be was expecting to 
iag and banting trip 
to take tbe razor along 

remark
one whom be thought 

getting too intimate with bte 
of Mi* 

continued until

frr Official Information.
Coma»iwowr J.H. Rem baa received

the following telegram from the honor
able the minister of tbe Interior :

“Our assay office, Vancouver, now 
complete. Announce titat all person* 
presenting gold there for assay and sale 
will receive tbe same price as given at 
Seattle office. All mine owners per
sonally presenting. gold iront tbeii 
mines for assay and sale with certifi
cates showing royalty payment will re
ceive refond of royalty of 1 per cent, 
that reducing their royalty to 4 per

at of th* Ipa wl
1 It -jtaawT'rtiawi.wuewhich was some- Tb* j*. V- *- P do nothing

luck*, and th* city council, 
when stood reply , “Well, we bore 
passed the ÿwdi nance, that'» ail we 
ron do."

Tbe citteen* who hare wives sod 
little oero-l* Dawaon should taka a 
steed on this question Rilber SHtot a 
certain portion, or » certain street 

the teem to the* people end 
permit and compel them to occupy ft, 
or lores them to leave the town alto 
«ether as th* city Orelinance new 
provides. - A. J. ».
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no /to'

Grom, Of size*. s* -.- m^ 1 going
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gaged In It. bot the 1 1
rot *r : i

towile, who goes by tiw 
Smith. Tbe 
tbe afternoon when it was dismissed.

are about so paying 
a rear for tbe privilege. 
Yukon territory 3J

Jobs Cr*- \J l '
Lewis HoMia. Snermau Dewey and child at

tired this morning on tbe Selkirk.
claim was, have beencent.”
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encumber,, and cabbage ; but be cannot:
Mil why such result» ate obtainable.

Even more wonderful and mysterious 
are the results obtained by doctors with 
electric light. By using rsys of a 
certain kind, the most horrible easel of "Y I 
lupus, or cancer of the face, are being I 
cyifin London and other big cities. * 
The woùnSfe ‘are healed, fresh, clean M'B 
skin grows over the sbdtktng sores, 
arid after six months' treatment, the 

But no doctor nor

IMPED
body a current of electricity a hun
dred times greater than ia generally 
used to kill a criminal. He stood 
there perfectly unharmed, while a roar
ing, cracki'ng blaze at (he end ojj, the 

............................... . WÊH. ..... conductor which he held showed the

'T'a,,™- sSS'^gÿ.&fa*
a~s. S^aaa ws.JÜSITtfc ai—B-*,*

interests by getting on the wrong side Cas Not Account for the System j* ^ current „ uJas al,Lating these splendid cures are effected

of the market on Which It Work». ,i.rtrleitv He even offers to transmit Neither can the man of medicine say i
“Osman had fio,ooo of stock, while oo.lv the whole energy of why it is that keeping s patient suffer- .

. Bauman, had #25,00 worth,” said My. . f, horse cower obtained from ing from smallpox or measles in a room 1
Cause People to Give Up Their Phillip. “Both speculated and lost It is .1. years since Prof. R«ntgen »e *^ho« po ^ currroU be bung In red ha. such a wonderful j

» »r . , _ , the amount of Stock and something pissed his new light rajs through ,n. i„.ji,j he™ suffi- effect in allaying eruption, and in pre-
Jewelry ami Spot» u c s. mo„. They turned their stock Into wood_ paper, and;tdh, and to this c(o thick iron wir„ Ilk, | venting the former disease fromleav-

-Clevtisnd, Aug.. 3,-Frenzied woS; I the treasury to square their account», £ ^ aliw why, or His experiment I. about .. ing it. mark, upon the lace of the.-
| ship!*»*, home of them shrieking being unwilling or unable to put in these „,s act 19 they do. Indes- much a miracle a, anything eve, seen. sufferer. ... J**'

■ tftrtrt tn their rdicfions excitement, car-h, The company will be oing Tbe main reason why fresh milk isîôre ring, their fingers amt watches business again, there is no question pair, some scientists fell ^ck upon the By mean, of kn Intttmiint „ expensive as it is, lTBWlr«*è S

and jewelrv from their clothing and about ft, probably uuder -the same 0M theory of light, which was that a glass pr sms, amt called the spectrp- 8Q extremely rapidly as to make its «
saet them al the feet of President of A. name. It will probably take a week rtMjjant substance gave off light as n »cope, scientists ave carriage to any distance very trouble-
3 Simpsci, of New York, head of the to straighten out tbe books. No other _ ^ gcent Bur as this ides is thc 900 “nd ”°°n and “V*™ - some. Quite recently it has been dis-

: ■ n and Missionary Alliance, at stockholders are indebted, to the com- J exploded, thc mystery is still ^“n./J.trr.als to tbi." of which tbll rovered that by putting the m.lk into 
the alliance ?amp meeting at Beulah Lany. Preside Collins, Mr Hi „P ^ „,4 JLverle, « hollow steel cylinders, and applying

g.th.rl.gs a as ou,^"e| N„. " Above t„t c.-m. X.„T« — • e~'« th«i ‘rJ'kJ|',/7 f™2bic'h *e p"m f"7*Î" 14 ^amJTioa'L ‘to 1 TO*

The excitement among tbe 5000 at the AngJtj#», X-rays. By their .id, their discoverer, . . We know by experiment inch for ,n hoor , f , to delay M sized Cant
KSïîdC Mtôr Daily Klondike Nugget : | Attx Olroff, has steered torpedoes at a wbere ,be o{ ^ different sub- ""**» 5 **£ ol .5 I 5* *

nef] ' 1 tbe Pr'« ? ^worn Will you kindly decide an sigument. distance of two And a half miles, and ^ * ,oimd in tbe spectrum, ““P1*8' ** Jb ^e XeeT.nd fre^ 1 “*
HI, official A newsboy gave An aged wom.nl t hen daims that land home- without wire, of any connecting me- and we know tbet the„ |ine. are pro- Ta J Jis ^

£S2rssrsr.,
of her eyes, so that She caucoht.nua ^ oth„ partv cl,ime thit tbe Liles' distance the Y-riys’ beam is Kached ,ithout the cause being un- «‘«od-Bx. — *—|fV il
tb wdte a living by *ash>nK °. i man who file, on the 16,, aefe» B« to two hundred yards across, and the tor- |if,ratood ------ Returned to Ufa.
woman flung her watch through ibt _ . # before eettiiiK pedo can be controlled anywhere with- _ . • , . » '* • : , , , . A .eeW-to ptota where ^ ^e on lUo^ fve ye.m ^ 8 U^hrs are,.- —L—1...,. . ._T_____ *??*?. Misba.alu, Aug. 3--A am-
president stood. j, patent toll. -----------JAC W . To pUz,le the average man still more, trfvance as the comp.ro " **”7 1 gular cmw of .napended animation

In addition to the jewetry, #11,700 (There were special regulations made tbe Po|i9h scientist Cntre has invented miracle. We have discovered that a recorded here. A telegram came rom
, , ............. . Dob|fc was collected at the afternoon meeting for the entry of laud, in the Indian tbe Be el Iay8, with which he has m,gueti«d atrip of steel swung upon a Harvey, 111, announcing “>e death
deputy minister pi -pMe. m ^ this evening. L^vadon recently thrown ope,., but Lblained results which puzzle nobody pivot will point in a certain direction ; ch.rle. Vroomau, until a short time

9»-the Yukon teiegrxph g^, oae> *6,*, name was kept aecîet, ;;,” poj.it ,‘ou mention i, und.-ubu dly Lore thaB himself. A substance calfed «•« »hy it doe, not known tor cer- ago a well known merchant here.

not be completed before the gavc foooo. -Here'» r*y P»n-Ameri-1 covered by the general land, hiwa, the Ld, which be b», diacoverCd, has tain, and perhaps never will be We Blood poisoning due to barn, w.a the
le present month. can trip,” shouted one man, as he ,.ction referring to the right to par- heen made to act as a sort of mi petal are «ware that the magnetic pole is not cause assigned. Local paper, pu , is ed
«loner Hue says that from thrust a roll of bills into one of the Lhale re.ding » follows: “Section low.wotm. n will store up sunlight, *>Y»y» in same pl««, but slowly bis obituary

bushel baskets used for receiving the re,d, Nothing in this section and even |f kept in pitch darkness for and constantly shift». W know also Upon receipt of the dispatch t •
contributlouH. Tbe gifts were greeted i ?hall be so construed as to prevent a”.v fivc:year9i be found to glèàm with the that there are perts of the world where tives hastened to the Illinois town o g 
by cheer, of “Praise the Lord” and j n „ho has av,j|ed himself of the L,[t redi„nee at the end of that time. the compsw will not act at .11 At a take charge of the remains and sr.

benefits ol section'2,89, from paying Becquerel rays pierce not only flesh, P'»<* Kotchetowka. in Ru«i., rangements were progressing in this
Mach valuable jewelry was giveu, I lhe minimum price of land so entered, but bone. They offers sure test for Prof. Leyst. of Moscow, found that the city for tbe reception of the corpse apd

this «rt being included to the total of L time -before t*e-expir«ti„„ „f di5tingnisbtng between true end false dipping needle pointed downwards, tbe burtoL the supposed d«^ m»n be-.......| monisl
#12,000. The announcement .was made the 8« years, and obtaining a patent dilmo„dB| but are not likely to be !"« “ il doe. at the magnetic polex ing . leading member of local seerd, ■ with Zm 

that only solid gold and gemtine gem therefor from tbe government, as in iargeiy used for that purpose, as ra- And ycfc there is no iron within societies. . 1 with on
jewel ty was-wanted. | other cases directed by law, or making dl„m „$t, £i00 an ounce to prepare. feet of tbe surface of the earth. A second menage came declaring that I climb t

proof of settleffleuTand cultivation as Qne more mystery of ; light. By The whole subject of magnctlam and Vrooman had returned to life, ■ J*1''
provided by law, granting pre-emption 91nipl„ .pinning a lump of loaf sugar electricity is full of miracles and mys- markable transition P “e ■ B* ™

St. Paul, Aug. 3 - A tragedy in I right».” Section *289 make, tbe mini- Ln , lathe, and tapping it rapidly with terles. Man can make young plants view of relatives an m et. ' i
which tbe man was crippled and the | mum price for 160 acres to be #1.25 per „ small hammer, a constant play of grow at nearly double their natural was about to give the y ■ ,d 1
wqman killed1 has restored to Bernhard acre. ) ;__________________ ' tight can be produced ; sud here, again, rate by passing a mild current through tion Vroomau appeared to be demi ■ wsred by

Sandler hie wife ami four chilren. Mil. « q Reilly Dead. is an effect without a known cause. the soil they are planted in. He can or ° ------- - yZZrA , T i Pi ret ave 8 ^Kp mo
Bose Sandier, the wife, her love re-1 ^ I When M. Tesla came over to this i. aÿimilar fashion doubfe tbe.sise of Ca« good. 25c, Sideboard, ..3 B.rettoe. | Them,

kindled by h,a helplere comHiion, h,s ^ ^ ’nd ov(r Alaak,, thi--------------------------- ’--------------------- — ‘ ------------------------------------------------------------- T - I a

come .n the wav rom founder or first promoter of the Arctic „ S "perimp

=5Kssr-J , __ --V.q,. I : -rts
killed. She was burre a. Diwsob aiUng in health. Dr. Hill [ ,-s faded a,

pronounced that death was due to val - ^ eyed sire

The funeral of J, C. Reilly took j j \ I “Dixie.1
place on Sunday, July at last, from the v - J f/J r\\ \ 1 ' Southlan
Masonic Hall, under the auspices of \A \ | fi fflfT \\f JWV.tX ' t’S» be
the Arctic Brotherhood. There was el ( ÜI \ nAf* . ~ W fy ,(§ it 1! ))Xl basket ol
large attendance of members and Judge ' /ijr***-. \ ■ \t .£r‘- M j-1Vl'lH busy wit

' // Hannum, /the Grend Arctic Chief, \ \\ \ //Sj) / Il lîX’T LzBlX .«Yif He t0
' presided. W. C. #yne, had embalmed , > [! *SrLjf \ - , f\'w { S-LJ & \ ”id tba’

the remains whbffin were interred /or I . j2j ' ) J / / f-.'ïïvGk n ~/ù ML unly s u
the present, butyft is believed that the f,J~( 7 *XÎ. S-r. ^«-e=- » ]-« *
parent» in the Hast will wish their son - % ‘ ^7 . s ' ! ===*~ 7^7~ / , | K™ ln
to find his fin»# resting place at flome. / . .f Î-*;- / / / / \ ol l,lr

Reilly waa^ie eon of e wealthy con- / ^ — /X X l|l| r~f___X ' J. / !
tractor of Hart lord, Conn., who/., still / Æ 65?^ 8 S j / |V I / CAG y 0 J ^ Z V toe «‘t !
living. IlJwaa 43 years of age and Rv /
some ten years ago achieved Celebrity I J llljTr»,|T2 ^ l it. &■ Æfi? i flrajtJSrZx/z'i 1 “‘nv
on the sta# under the name »f Walter | KLofiffiX ' ^ I M '.Z, *'
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P'*ne< Will dot Its Own Freight.
th,t ' Victoria, Aug. 9 via Skagway, Aug.

' 14.—The W. P. & Y. R people are

preparing to purchase 300 tons ol win 

supplies for its Whitehorse-Dawson 

stage line. ' - ; /

Tragedy Reunites Family.

_______________ __ that they „
«pinion that one man from

section of England ■War Inevitable.•Vto have

Ranger has been eent to

A THIRD PARTY. Panama.
Noyes Stands Pottil

her for Llagsr, is shout to -
“Third Perty.'” The “nnc *

Washington, Aug 9, via Skagway, 
Ang. 14.-The department of justice 
makes public tne denial of Judge 
Noyea of Nome to charges made against 
him. He denies every charge and 
Btanda firmly by all of bis official

i ;'J|g woman was 6.9been formed and will im 
proceed to gather onto itself 
bership necessary lo erect 
dignity of a real party. Tb: 
he the first attempt that has 
in Canada to 

(which

Mrs. Sandler.
Thinking he was about to die, Sand

ler,disclosed the-identity of the 
an, and later notified his wife of hie 
misfortune and whereabouts.

here, and the reconiliatlon was 
effected. Sandler 
life. 1

m
Y 7 worn-

She f

/ came
V- f The Hempen Ronde. /

Tacoma, Ang., via Skagway, A*. 
l4.-/®oyce, the man who made a/pe- 

;taV trip from Victoria to this jilace 

myaa\ months ago for tbe p 
lulling hfs wife, carrying out/his dc 

(Sign the dav of hie arrival, was hanged 
in the county jail today. /

will be ."cripple forl£
y a pw : 

bey gradually van is! 
knows maUht/t. Th< 
cock, remaink, a stn

™ , 1.... /THE SANDS
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AH Ovef Four Bit».

re was tbe inrioceiit 
able trouble on First

A fifty cent | 
cause of conai 
avenue yestetdiy moi mug. A in a 11 by 
the name of garrison wsa standing in 
'trout of tbe Aurora dock when in tak
ing something from his pocket he 
dropped tbf tour-bit piece. /The money 

i distance away from him 
Walker who was standing 

ujf "I will pick it up.” An- 
afc standing in close proximity 
Me e grab for it. To keqp bis 
from being lost, in the shuffle 
n also attempted to get it. All 

the parties reached the coin at 
ne time each intent upon get

ting 11 first As Walker stooped to get 
It belwas given a shove from behind 

whicB caused hia blood to y row warm 
and lie wrath to rise and he started In 

hole Street. Before 
Ute ]fceap became in kny fnanner serious 
a constable appeared upon the scene 
and took both Walker and Harrison to 
the barracks.

The cases were heard before Magis
trate Wroughton yeaterdav afternoon. 
Walker pleaded guilty and said that 
be was the ca 
If he hadn't been so obliging as to go 
after the money he wouldn't have ra
ce iveed the shove which bad caused hia

oinot exai
/m

no X
Mr. ,

the L-be/al 

as Mi. Rtchari
her

rolled at 
And Artb 
near a 
other 1 
also n 
money 
Harris 
three 1

Ub*OP/TIME le was one ol the passengersWeldon.
of the ill-fated Jane Gay, and was res
cued btofts after tbe wreck by Major 

Ingraham, who was on a steam launch 
dim call from a raft for

IX/i /

I K
!the.

mlI 4
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All to Quickly for murderer 
George O'Bpen.

I. George O'Brien w
today by a Nugget r 
in. the course of a short cqqvtreatiun 
be reiteratod the stoiy told yesterday 
of bow he had been if posed upon by M c 
tbe News in the securing ol a bunch of 
papers from bis attorney, Mr. Bleecker.
It might be remarked, en peasant, that 
O'Brien was.interviewed this morning 
by a reporter of the News reinforced by 

-the editor himself, bat their efforts to
___secure any information other than that

which baa been «trendy published in 
the Nugget, were of no avail, not did 
they succeed in getting the man whose 
confidence had been betrayed to alter 
hia determination to torn over his 
manuscripts to this paper.

Tbe utter hopelessness of his case la 
becoming more and more apparent to 

< the condemned man and he is slowly 
resigning hlmaell to his fate. Mach 
of bln time is spent in prayer and the 
visitsFather Genderean t are becom
ing more frequent. A history of bia 
past life which O'Brien ia now pre 
paring will appear in the Nugget at an 
early date in the future and will prove 
ol extraordinary interest to those fa
miliar with the tragedy a week from 

' next Friday. Within earshot ol bia 
cell the sound of the saw and hammer 
erecting the gallows upon which tbe 
execution will take place can be dis
tinguished. The same trap and fittings 
and beam from which tbe rope ia-sus
pended^ a spruce stock *x8 which was 
used to the King execution will be

ands
help, j

Reilly owned Nos. I and 2 on Bldo- 
tbe Klondike, and left claims

,'y

ÆT m.1the I/formation fir 
j high ideJts

/ parties aspro^cbe# more Bern ; 
I conccptidii laboring for tl 
I of-fcfae cqmmhnity as a whole,

HUM

: again viaite* 
tentative and■4 ■

rado
in Nufjlie which prospected well.

while on a trip North on the 
Seattle that Reil|y first thojoght 
wrote out a brief outline of the

1
1 u x

City 
ol ai
organitation now known all over the 
North as the Arctic Brotherhood.— 
Seattle Times, Aug. 6.
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X-:; / himeeif I to /that party ande
his influence to purge it of m nr-i,r inpcijtie» bia condemn, 

he be s' true patriot that Ik U 
he will pursue. If be be ae 
disappointod ambition be wll 
likely to form what he ter 
party and do ail in bis pot 
compile!, the downfall of tb / 
whom he inspects of standfnj 
way of bis advancement 

Mr. Ricbardaion claims 
Liberal—an independent Lib 
the late Dominion general tie 
was run ae a Conservative 1 
and supplied with fonda from 
servative campaign collection, 
been proved in tbe courts th, 
elected by corrupt 
proved that he was aware of tl 
that^were employed on his be! 
he could .not but know that 
machine was supporting him, 
inference is that he was not '

■Mfa* .ticaU*aboot the 'BWDa •=•*:. i

long aa be "got there.” Now

mWhich fex

*Hearing 00 Appeal.
The famous Hartley-Matson ease, a 

fight being made by a number of miners 
against the Matson concession on Bo
nanza creek, is- being heard on appeal 
today before the appellate court. Tfife 

were decided adversely by the 
gold commissioner, the court holding 
that the stokers could not bring suql, 
an action except by the consent of thc 
attorney general. The decision was 
appealed from and the judgment of the 
court of appeal a is awaited with in
terest.

X. ^2mH w5v
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cases
anger to anae.

The ca* against both of the man 
was dismissed with a warning to keep 
out of trouble is the future and avoid 
making disturbances' on the public
streets. __ ____________
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talked 
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NEW SHOW PEOPLE REPLACE THE SOUR DOUGHS.
mBulla and Bears.

Chicago, Aug. J —Stockholders ajid 
directors of the George H. Phillips 
Company are being forced out of office 
and out of any financial interest in the
concern.
formerly secretary ol the company, 
Joseph L. Bauman, who was token into 
the firm on its reorganization on June 
14, alter the conclusion qf the May 
corn deal, is no’ longer connected with 
it. Bauman had a big line of May 
corn, ami traded In all the grain pita 
alter the deal was over. News Of the 
retirement of tb« two mea revived

tion.

Special Centrifugal Pumps | McDonald
Iron Works Co.

Opp. New Courthouse

S Just Received 
< Large Ceaslgamsat el

J Matin by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
, thereby doing; away with all blftte and pulleys;
} stock pf BEACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shops, 
j nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; Ajso 
f large stock oi pipe and pipe fittings,

W^ey c
«gainst 
would 
sad wh 
out all 
in etd 
dark.
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negl.el 
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Call and 
Get Prices

F Beside Abel D. Osman,

also large
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But finally an eld1 gentleman acre» 
the Isle learned over and said he hoped 

their path in life would be strewn with 
roses, provided they did not travel in 
their stocking feet.

“flow did yon get Joseph to the lay
out?' asked Emma, who was pro
voked. “We thought we were too cute 
for anybody. " •

"I will tell foC*’ replied the gentle
man who pushed in. “While you were 
at breakfast -in the diner I noticed that 
he doctored your coffee for you and 
asked how many lumps. No woman 
will permit any man to fix her coffee 
except doling the first blindness of 

Hubby had promised to be home love. Then he tipped his hand when 
sarlv for dinner. He had _£Uie foot on be wanted to know how many lumps 
the step of' the street car when he hap- you would take.. If yon have been 
oehed to remembei that his wife had mairied more than 48 hours he would 
fold him to bring home a basket of have known. But what really let the 

' • gem shew.; because tHê *<«■> id not -at <«*■» the bag was his giving you 
keep the kiml she liked. part of the newspaper.”

Hubby did not fancy thy notion of MofiW : Carry your own meals and 
playing pack-pony on the streets, tnft engsge a stateroom. 
be knew there woold be a calch-as- 
cstcb-can talking match il be failed to 
snow up with t lose melons, 50 lie turn
ed relucUntly and allowed the car to
go its wayr* T** --- ----------

He sought a
bought a fire-pound basket.of under 
•sired caiiteloupes that looked as if the,

_ were chapped. He started back to 
take the next car, when he rah plump 

; and fresh -■ .Dto an old Irlend from" Memphis 
fere issu- .* iybey stood and shook hands fora while

over, for I îàa «tld. ««Well. welV'.and wanted to

I substance J* knowSaiw. tricks were, etc., and then
lily under- -M .^;hs - acquaintance- from .the South said 

it was the custom in his part of the 
Brail alter

Ralph e. Cnm«iln<i$’ Stock €o. j | j
' ' ' ■ ■’ ’ * ■ iE / ‘ An Urn

— m ' I Dawson h
“T E MAN FROM MEXICO’’
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HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE• yi
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Shfo Bar Attached to This Mouse. If the Dawson Ththlic Demands 
a Strictly First-Class Hoase We Will Tfcn One. This 

Week & an Ezperiment. Your 'Patronage 
> Is Desired.

furniture■

UP STAIRS.* Once there was a congregation that 
needed money for repairing the church, 
so the women got together and decided 
U> bold tv raspberry festival. Sister 
Frisbie invited— theV to" ««ne and

Some

T ITI ..• fieri- SAVOY THEATRE *wm ya ». a,,, . — i
•JelKirLessen store and

, •.
% % r>carouse on her front lawn 

twenty-two members of the flock flew 
but and bought a few things to wear, 
the ontte^lerWAeble finery running 
to about $8 per head.

Mr. Frisbie got *6 worth of Chinese 
Lanterns andh strung them around. He 
wanted to do the thing up brown so as 
to get a puff in the Weekly. The paper 
came out and said that the Friable 
front yard with its myriad twinkling 
lights was a veritable fairy Jaud. 
Tfmt tifi mt 'of "a "■notice is worth $6 of

X 1$ au ^

Co Décorait...
-y "fW

g
■ -t- - m

Your house» »t * surpris- 
ingly low figure. lUve se
men out immense line ofLOOK OUT FOR HER!...!JtE ■■■country when two gentlemen 

» long separation tOTonrn xmefl IHm- 
tion on the altar of friendship.

'f?-- “You will exense me if I dotVt rc- 

fose," slid hnbby, and the two began 
' TO look around for a place witn potted 

ferna in the window and cathedral glass 
in the swinging doors. As they laid 
fheir breast bones againST the metallic 
band rail, hnbby saw a vision of a lady 

i with auburn hair. She was watching 
| the care unload at' the corner. There 

What you might term a baleful 
and she was be-

I $sfe -3 ME Wall Paperj. —A sin- Æ 

□nation wm n 
;ame from J 
i death of 1 

short time 
bant here. I 
ms was the 
a published

aa y body ’ s money. ------------------- -
Mr. Frisbie and three other pillars 

of the church devoted worth of 
valuable time to unloading tables and 
camp stools.

The women folks ruined $14 worth 
of complexion working in the hot kit
chen to make angel food and fig cake.

On tne night of the raspberry orgy 
the public came and trampled down $45 
worth of shrubbery.
, When it came time to check up the 
linen and silverware it was found^that 
$17 worth of spoons with blue thread 
lied around them had beeti lost in the 
shuffle.

The drip from the candles ruined $29 
worth of summer suits and percale 
shirt waists.

Four children gorged themselves and 
each was tied up in a true lover’s knot 
with cholera morbus before another

E ».

Wr have to mile* of hawl- 
mime papers cetefelly chonen 
by our outride buyer In 
warm, cheerful culot».

3Str. NORA 3E ■j i;*
-RugsIs Due to Arrtve in Dawson3h the rela- r 

ois town to “
A profneion of finely- 

woven crprting- or toH *t»l 
hendeom* fur*.

ins *nd »r-,, I 
ng in thl*
■ corpse end
4 m«B Wy. g mosl.l code kfiow that when lady 

locnl se

gltun in her eye, 
ginning to tap the floor with one toot 
sle. Thoae who understand the matri-

s3FRIDAY »

Jg . \ i»-,; %

Porter»with Z»ra tresses begins to telegraph 
with one -foot, then is ther^tjme to 

daring that ■ climb a tree. »Hpbby <lld not mention
life» the re- ■ the vision to hi# friend from Memphis,
g place in ■ He did ,tfot believe in unloading^bis
crtAker, who ^ troubles Op an innocent third party or

admitting to any one that he could be 
scared bv a weak woman weighing only

3
The titglt art kiml made I» 

cltv-r deeigne : Juat the thing 
for her! banging*, or *e wy- 
nrnte rooms. * -------5$

CUT RATES!
E She Will Sail for Whitehorse Saturday, 8* p. m. 3

■-
r

S y ii
'■ • ' • -....

•3r final atten
te be dead »

-

Art Square»sunrise.
Alter clearing the wreck, paying the 

drayman and settling for the ice cream 
and berries it was discoveied that the 
church was $6.80 to the good, 
everybody said it w«s a grand success.

Moral : Anything to avoid dropping 
it in the basket. -

me niuiiuiK vvi pui uliwh, lvu. R. W. CflldCrhCBd, Mgr. -mm

fumm uuuuuuiu uuuuiiuuuuuuu iuuuuuiiuuuutv
y*

The man irom Memphis ordered two 
¥ juleps. The julep is built in a tall 

vase. It consists of a leaty roof garden 
superimposed on a display of small 

I* fruit, the whole undelaid with a Nan- 

sen ice-pack. Hubby had to take off 
bis hat in order to crawl through the 
mint apt! get to the beverage. As lie 
looked at the feding sunlight through 
the kaleidoscope of prismatic flashes 
and blushing cherries, the picture of 
Mabel with her face against the pane 
faded away and he beheld ♦,ooo star- 
eyed sirens-in white playing rag-time 
on jeweled mandolins and singing 
“Dixie.** He felt a great love for the 
Southland welling up in bis heart.

So be told the bar keep to put the 
basket of melons on the ice and get 
busy with two more of the same.

- He took Memphis by the hand and 
said that Mason and- Dixon's line was 
ooly*a memory. He wished 4.0 propose 
a toast—to sunny Tennessee, brightest 
Rem in the Diadem of states, rite home 
of fair women and brave me-». After 
the second julep be told the Jbarkeep to 
take the melons out and fdfcd them to 
the cat and to order up a Carriage and 
two drivers. Oh second théught he de
cided to take / the melons along to 
throw at the 'arc light J in order to 

prove that he North and South were one 
and-indivieible. J

13 First ave. The Klondike Corporation, Ltd mm
Thr h»ml*omtwt II end

the hMt i wMrtng c.rpvitege 
wet tmpwufl to the eeeetfy.

So ■ "

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor ;. good money. 

Apply *t Goetiman'e.

PRIVATE
PRIVAT* bw* », the dly. »«* or month 
* Baeawiritneiwt Tern»#***
Inù tHh Ul NObl<<

Cloudberst Ie Utah. Tire Screen»•Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 7.-Cloud
bursts and heavy rains in various parts 
of Utah last night caused the loss of 
two^lives and resulted in considerable 
damage to railroad and other property.

At Winter Quarters, where the mines 
of the Pleasant Valley Coal Company 
are located, a flood caused by a cloud
burst destroyed the borne of Matt Kor- 
bilo.

G BORG E A DE.>
«NMU eldf jod« Jmr.

ÎS - • -

Kl»se 1 the Aeronaut.
Paris, Aug. 8. —NL Santos Dumont, 

the aeronaut, this morning atteintped 
to circle the Eiffel tower. Santos Du
mont started from the Parc de St/ 
Cloud at 6:10 a. m. amid hearty cheers. 
His initial movements were promising, 
as the balloon turned. around Eiffel 
tower nine minutes and thirty-four sec
onds after starting, and re-beaded for 
St. Cloud.
Henri Marion, however, a strong gust 
of wind struck the balloon, when it 
veered violently to one side, almost 
simultaneously bounding backwards a 
distance of 50 yards. The hydrogen gas 
was forced from the front to »he back 
part of the balloon, creating a sudden 
exansi on which caused the machine to

From Japan Thfcy ere ectt* 
ing for whet It would coot 
to uni hi the frames here.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS 

• • law vine

Mme. Pint avenue.

"w1*
pÀTttrUA) * Rtwjnr Aitv<x»wN. «mum
a c':o5e2Tm57’ **"■ oew' k—• » »m * I

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

n. a. c * c eo.,Tom CBiasoL*. Fro». EKorbilo, bis wife and child 
were swept away by the torrent, the 
father and child being drowned, while 
the mother was rescued only wit^the 
greatest difficulty. Mrs. Korbilo -re
ceived injuries which may prove fatal.

Hundreds of the miners are idle at

lost over the Avenue LIU. ■ . m
7ZM

The Bitf Department Store.

I MININO CNOlWCKIta.
J » TT K>JtLL~lltuhm^Kuuiuiei» M turnjal#Operating the 

Light Draught Steamers
f ---- -- *■Winter Quarters, the railroad tracks 

being swept away, necessitating a tem
porary suspension of mine operation*.

At Eureka, / Utah, the flood swept A jKl
.Her screw touched the steel tbr')U*h the A.rvncip.1 street of th.l VFIM, flU 

La k.„v. i ta n„ town, ftooili*g cellars of ImsiaeM fcord, And brok. them. / M. hunto. Du- ^ ^ J»/ Qther d,mlgc. ^lb C| HQA

the Rio Grince and the Short Line I I 1 ■ —
! tracks were La^bed away lor a conaid- I
«table distahciA causing a suspension of fits uiost successful hosts sailing ou 
traffic for several hours. the Yukon. /El thomughly refitted

Salt Lake’s water supply was greatly a“d refurnished.' 1 

curtailed today owing to a landslide in 
Palreys canyon, which supplies a por
tion of the city’s water.

Shortly before midnight a severe 
electrical storm broke over this city, 
seriously interfering with the telegraph 
and telephone service.

The plant of the electric tight com
pany was disabled soon alter the storm 
commenced, the city being left tu total 

darkness.

Route...The White Pass & Yukon
SOCHTiEMORA, T«* aWàFLAB COL.. PlflCATlOK 1 Ton OB 

a , M , will be MRil 
mit MMiklf, Thw» 
• 11140» M.

4. A. neM»l*. iitf

Ish-Yi | .................................
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Navigationmont / immediately stopped the motor 

and roe balloon began/to descend. 
Unfortunately the àdVer of the bal 

struck the corner of a six story 
building. A report like the shot of a 
can/non followed. The baloon collapsed 
and fell rapidly. Luckily the frame 

caught on the coping of the building 
her that he would h»ve l>een there at j and the balloon remained suspended, 
6 15 if she had not aske<l him to pur- otherwise Dumont twould have been 

I®. chase all those supplies.

CHARLES t TISDALL fW

Lti i yffigii« r«fl. e. o..

IMMOMTKM or a*.

VAI

H,
fr*Hl H.M um fraabM mi «Mar-Hubby arrived home a| 2 a m., car

rying the handle of the jbasket. When 

she opened Up on him, he proved to
Arms and Sporting Goods Ur. us» ' ■ ■

lrnunm•«*.
New Machinery Hae Been In

stalled In All Three Beats.
A

**-" •mtam.v.p.et.A «w'I Bw.Ad. M*BtgiCB âwa MBT tvst Ot MHH
•«SI AW# «WAUTY

Wade ft Batcher Kaaora; Win- 
cbMUr A muni tied ; Bley

tEBHa WE HAVE RECEIVED
Lscromn Btick.. Duke's Crickety i ■ ------------------ ----------—
sad Football Good*; Newbonm j

S-"TX_*.'Sr,*-s - a heavy conleg Tsckk 3f all kiwi*; Meesef* ** IlldVS T I WIN
Pistols; Call soi 
son Revel vets.

Correa ponder) os Bel in I ted.
e en A sel laotien.

Ws M.v« the Bert Pitou «i the «varkilled.
As it was the aeronaut hung in a 

most dangerous position in midair for 
halt an hour until by a great effort be 
succeeded in catching the iron bar of 
a window, to which he clung until 
rescued with some difficulty bjt the 
use of ropes. He escaped without a 
sewteb and superintended the removal 
of the machine.

Usually the woman is . to Capt. Martineau. Flora;
Capt. Greci, Nora;

J
John and Emma were on their honey-

moon hike, bst they mutt: noj adver
tising the fact.

“I« it not dresdful to be spotteil 
newly married couple?” said Emma to 

» John They say that all the world 
loves a lover, but it seems to give the

Capt Bailey, Ora.

Relatett Light. Through Tickets T* Oset Qtk,

The several heavy shower* of the peat _ .
few day* led many people to hope that. KIOIlU VKC LOrpOTSIIOIl

j The exploeion of the balloon attract- they had had an inflnenee In increasing 
ha-ba to the bride and groom. Now, ] ed enormous crowds, and the reception the volume of water in the creeks, but 
in order that we may escape the slteo- I of M. Santos Dumont opon reaching as a matter of fact, .from the first
tion ol the busy rubbers and the low | the street was most enthusiastic, many of AUgnst nntil this morning, half

- ehockles of the «eaters who loal in ladies clinging to his nedtanil kissing the month, the rainfall bas only
hotel offices, let us pretend lpt1 we ; him repeatedly. amounted to .71 inch. For the whole g
ha** l*$n married a long time. '' The balloonist said be ii quite ready of the month of July the rainfall of j

So rfhen they started to Niagara they i Ur commence operation* again. Dawson was 1.3» inch. __
wore old clothes and she carried the ; M. Deutsche, who offered the prize Senedly «< Sfette.
Uewry suH case, sad he went and sat j of 190,000 francs fpf tire rounding of ^ cof«r |a potatoes will not bel 

in the smoking compartments and. the Eiffel tower ami the return <0 the mutb .fleeted -by the teipmenls on the. 
tin.. '* ,hC dra®mws whilc -be ' starting point within s given period of I g,jbjlk There were only three ship ' 

led time by reading the hotel di- j time, was so affected by the danger \ xad ,j( them in c|Uaotity- A. 
ectory. n was a very faithful imita-f that Dumtust. had passed through that | 20 stacks, J. J. Tucket

«on. They acted just aà married as he told him he would rather present ; Kj ^km aod tbe N. a. T. Co. 39 crates, 
could. They wanted to lean 

L «gainst each ofber and ask what pidgy 
Mould do if little widgy were to die,
••d whose caramel is 00? But they cut 
°ot all he wrestling ard thé baby talk 
iu ®tder td keep tbe public in the 
dark.

^*ey got oe swfmmirgly. 
oeglryted her ap persistently that every
one Woiight she must be his sister.

-Bf\ rsr-itf in *1 th A Wee-
.....minai' -1

Wm

Boilers, H< 
and Eni

■ :R, W. CALDERMEAD Oeesrol

Steamer “Prospector” SeS ..

.

THE SWIFTEST STEAMER ON THE YUKON 
WILL LEAVE FOR ’-'"«“■VS10, i a and ao Horae Power fity&A

.zv'iWHITEHORSE
Immediately After Her Arrival From the Felly River.

CUT RATES l Writ for tlie Prospector
For information Bed rstw apply to local sgeet

Frank flortimeh Aurora Dock

him with thi prize at once thaS see ; 
him kill hhnself with bis experiments, 
but the balloonist replied that be bad 
rounded Eiffel tower in such a abort 
period of time that be considered the 
rewUt too satisfactory to permit the re 
linquiahment in bis attempt in tbe 
future. ------ :------------

Iron and Steel of All Sizaa.■ ■
James O'Neil will b*ve entire charge 

of tbe Pioneer Saloon during my 
atjKDce. He I* authorized to collect 
or pey all bills in my interest.

GEORGB BUTLER.

S nd a copy ol Goctzmnn's Souvenir 
!o vour outside friend*. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

;s Co. ! CALL Oft US FRWte m

YUKON SM512

muse
•hone No. 1

He

Fresh Lowney'a candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists. T- —
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(Continued from page^i.) 
s belt to which •111 be k1aij|

» fireplace. To tie right of 
#i"all If a library with ornamental eta- cTu 
tionary shelves All the rooms on the W 
tot floor are so Arranged that by means W 
of sliding doors they can be thrown W 

I into one. A frost proof basement ex- l|
I lends under a portion of the boose and ^ 
beat is to be sqppliad by means of a 

A gambrel roof,

TO SUIT THE MWIKEMEirrS « THE CWlfl

BOILERS

ORE CARS —Z ;
VOnSelf Dumping of Latest Patterns.

1 ITtsCAR WHEELSSuitableFrom 6 Horsepower to 50 Horsepower. 
;for burning wood or coal. ?Plough Steel Cable and Belting.V

hot air furnace, 
shingled, and a veranda supported by 
turned, ornamental colflmns w51? great-* 
1» add to Its attractiveness. The eeti-

V

< '! BOILER FITTINGS STEAM HOSE
< blacksmith Coal and Everything else 

quired in the Machinery or Hardware Lines. PrhAnd Extra Grate Bars foT Any Kind of Fuel, re- ^ g
«>rested coat la fiio.ooo.

,m Kirkpatrick's residence on the 
er of Third street and Fourth ava
la another palatial dwelling. It 

atfls eight rooms, is two stories and
f TV HOISTS AND ENGINES

v Friction or Reversible of AH Kinds. “Wells” Self Tripping, Automatic, Single A 
Rope, Self Damping, Overhead Carrier.

t The New
t STATIONARY ENGINES ,coat Sflooo.

H. B. Ridley hee recently built a 
commodious residence on Harper street 

Fifth and Sixth avenues. It

For Any Requirement. . .
I I :

V Northern Commercial Machinery and Hardware
DEPARTMENT

la two stories in height, contains eight 
„ Jllg. Clerk o. the terri-

Prid 
from s* 
the day 

P I for Ska
II ‘ __. non

will be 
f:. enterpr
b: $«.s“v

tonal court, has built a handsome and 
comfortable two-story home on Eighth 
avenue 
seven 
turc of |4ooo

Henry Macaul.y is juat beg.nning 
what will be when completed one of 
the prettiest residences in the city. It 
is located on First street and Seventh 

is to be two stories high end

r Mission street. It hat 
rooms and reprenentanhexpendi- Old A. E. Store..Old A. E. Store.

GEORGE O’BRIEN
-............^ '«^4------------

TUMBLE dealer 
pin, of 
Seattle 
bas yet 
of the i 
men, n 

. bar anc 
I interesi

, by B. that they did not know If It was 
i’a order or not. and farther that

avenue, 
will cost $6ooo.

Directly opposite Mr. Macaulay’s site 
Wm. Welsh is erecting a four room 
cottage coating #2500.

Contractor Davie is potting up a 
handsome haine on the corner of 
Fourth street and Fourth avenue. It 
is two stories and represents an outlay

IN RATES 11 -JI O’! U-ei21 'the papers in qneatlon being personal 
dictate as

X— v>—
property, O'Brien could

Cutting ties Been Inaugurated on
Dawson-WhMehorsc Route.

on after having once
of them. -----

Technically, the News may be right 
and if it, after betraying the confidence 
of a man chained in a murderer’s cell, 

refuses to right its wrong to that 
1«y man when he stands, as it were at the 

j very portals of hell, it can do so. But 
Iga- | H would not dare do so under circum- 

ngbt np the ' stances different from the present.
I The poor, trembling victim of the 

» . News' deception-end misrepresentation 
i bas now leas than one week to live and 
yet the News, lost to all aense oi

z /e of the officers
>:ix-

i §' Tbst
■ ____

Xof ■ ' \lPassengers rates for the outside via 
the bp river boats have started-turn, 
bling and it ia difficult to foresee where 
It will end. The White Pass people 
have maintained throughout the season 
a rate of $80 to Wnitehorse and $123 
to Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver, 
and the opposition lines which have 
cut into their huai ness to a very appre
ciable extent with lower rates have 

sort of thorn in the flesh of

««• ol Ijouo.
H. D. Hulme is another who rejoices 

in the possession of a modern domicile.
It is on Mission street near Seventh 

, ia two stories, has eight rooms 
and cost >3000.

George Craig, one ol the court steno
graphers, has one ol the most pleasant 
cottages in the city. It ia on Eighth 

street and cost

be affixing of I
-a • a, I

Ü1
up 4. X-Z

Lavenue
II.

V- 1 .1Wryvaveu ne below Mission
$3000.

Messrs. W. V. Tukey and Edward Orr 
are building twin cottages adjoining 
each other for the accominitiation of 
IheivAamiUm* They ase-toM ’ on

been a
their larger competitor Tbday ÏV Î* 
announced that with thé departure of 
the Victorian, which will leave tomor- 

schcdnle

L.X,
" m MEaT~ , NI

get my papers.” «id ■■
n being told that they honor, boaita In its columns that it 
lalaa* without an order 1 has O'Cnen'i pspW and will keep

Z %' . row night, a new passenger 
will go into effect, giving a general re- 

Harper street near Sixth avenue, have ductioB ol fæ. Toe first-class fare to 
lour rooms and are costing frooo each. Whitehorse will be $ho , second-class,

J40. To Skagway, first-class, $75 ; 
second-class, $fib. To Seattle, Victoria 
and Vancouver, first-class, fiioj; eec-

m, *■
■~4

* Vit; write 
It. I want you to

tliero.
It can do ap lor the reaeon that 

O’Brien, being a condemned priaoner, 
baa forfeited hia inherent right to re

TiPourtbDr. Wharton’s cotUge on 
street near Third avenue was built 
early in the season and coat #1500.

The foregoing is but a partial Hat ol ont).cllWi |75. 
the dwellings which have been erected Manager Calderhead^ ol the Ora- 
this summer, but will show that Daw- piora.NUIa line, ia meeting the cut 
son Is fast becoming a city of homes as aBd <oiBg them one better, 
well a» a repository of golden nnggeU. Ia a(fvertlKd to leave tomorrow also

being sold, to

?
rj\

if X) j
%Ihed and signed by O'Brien In the dress at law.

three parties m-eubioacdn ► Murderer that be ia, would George 
to O’Brien açt toward a fellow creature as 

the News ia acting toward him?
Between O’Brien and the News it ia 

the latter which stands most In need of 

spiritiwl advice.

\(A mX]Æof mm The Noratbdeorder
'NjIt was ia- É../M

also on the editor of that paper, and tickets are now 
Whitehorse for $45 and $30 ; to Skag
way $60 and $50 and to British Colum
bia and Puget Sound points lor $90 and 
(65. Local rates have also been greatly 
reduced. ---■ - -

Agent Mortimer, representing 
Clifford Sifton and Prospector, is the 
last to enter the arena with his little 

e will mçfct 
The Sif-

Repeated by Request.
By request “Wiegsnd.’s Maas" in F, 

which was snug at St. Mary’s church 
during the visit pf Archbishop Lange- 
vin, will be repeated on Sunday, the 
25th of this month. This is the most 
beautiful piece ever sung In Dawson 
and all lovers of high class music will 
be glad ol the opportunity to.hear it 
again.

-ryTiMMsfi ....... WyBBMjlUPBIW
but both reporter and editor positively 

................., it. giving «an ««cure
1

• ■i m? 21&/u ueflerri
B for 

9\\pllrietk-

—
| (ell upon them. It was certainly an 
'exhibition ol excellent training.

"What do you think of Mr. Mizner’s 
plan for protecting 
from fire, chief?”

”1 think it ia a very good scheme 
and will do/much to

il «11 .
the

SHID —Atwo blocks X •zF„
L^a a/hatchet, and announces 

all cuts made by other lihes. 
ton ia due to arrive Saturday and will 
leave again Sunday evoking. The fore 
on tire Sifton to Whitehorse «.ill be 
$45 first-class end $30 iecond.

The war Is on and pere is but liltle 
ing restored to

Z- 1
1 ,=4 COMING AND GOING.

Mrs. and Misa Tache left lor.their 
Whitehorse home Wednesday nig^.

D. C. BrcLnell, the hardwa 
chant of Skagway, came tu y 
On a business trip.

Word ha* r 
Major Wood
health of Mrs. Wood is m 
proved.

Miss Mary Core will, aaaiatdd by the ! 
heat local talent, will give a ctincert at 
the Presibyleriau church at tire Forks 
Monday ji'ght, Aug. 19.

C. F. tiulgley, the well-kntiwn piano 
virtuosi/, ia building several/ cabins of 
tawed logs. They are K*I#X T ” 
avenue between Filth and Sjjzlk 
* R. W. Colder bead has dispa 
ïield to California where he will pur
chase joo tons of potatoes and 600 cases 
of eggs to supply the Dawson market.

The N. W. M. P. poet at Grand 
Forks has been torn down and ia to be 
replaced by a handsome frame struc
ture. Work on the building is progress 
ing rapidly.

Mrs. T. C. Healy’a little daughter 
Tottle who was taken outside on ac- 
connt ol poor health has been failing 
very rapidly since her arrival in Seattle 
and at last reports was expected to live 
only a short time.

if
it Excellent Con- every way, 

tect the whole city. ’ ' tft measure O’tWeris neeti.
-KENNEDY

AND MARSH
mer-
irday ” TO HIS FIENDS.— O’BRIEN NOT “AT H(

* (or Men
• Are Pei

recently been received from chance of rates
‘ to the effect the their former figures/ this season ; in

1 im" fact, the probabilities are thiy will go
/

,
iy

»»»»»»»»»»»»

MIN

the new SAVOY CO

s Firemen.
m .

Will Wrtttie in Pri
Bet ol $1.000.Chief Slews

even lower.ate for Side

Reduced Ratesol the fire departnint
had several interviews with Cim-, 

has nad sevarw mm f pi^g Kennedy, -
miasiooer Kora since b.s M [ doWold Vincent Whi
has made very few recommendations g| L before last at tl

jfcrwatd made a apie

; .' wrestler who 
so effectually 
Orpheum and, 

to the audience
ive appliances lot fcght-1 concerning bis prowess, is making his 

OH his \ talk good. Yesterday altetnoon he and 
Ole Marsh met in a First avenue saloon

Those contemplating a trip to me 
ait for, the CjjfWd 4- Taliouldoutai

Siftod which s/ils Sunday aituruoon 
lo, Whitehorse at reduced rates. First- 
class, $45; second-class $36. The Silton 
is too well known to the traveling 

further recoin-

eiaf
tched Mr.

x I#ing fire. That the chief was 
isrxncytDoot) while away may hasflUHH

,» to do with it. Sthl he has pro- and signed articles for a match to 
ed certain improvement» for the take place in private within a ressooa 
ter and has already men at work to hie length ol iroc after, the McLaugh

lin- Marsh boot tonight. Bach man put 
started yesterday digging ont a up $250 lorleit money and the balance 
under fire hall No, I, lor the oi the stake, $750, will be deposited on 
, therein of a hot air furnace to or before the day of the match. 1 he 
be whole building In a lew bout will be for one pin fall, retch as 

as the lumber can be catch can. Police Gazette rules to 
kmen will be employ- govern. The condition» of the agtee- 
:r atory on the struc- ment are that the match «ball take 
t firemen will Vbave place in private before no more than 20

___ era and be practically person» exclusive ol the seconds,
he time ' referee, timekeeper end members of the
lo 2 is to have an outside prêta. Bach principal may invite ten 
Mike tt snug for the men friend^ and, nj mort. Unies» Marsh 
tt was Intended to tear it ehonld'mtet with an accident In bis go 

ild a new and commodious tonight with McLaughlin the match 
was lelt that it could not with Kennedy will be pulled off on 

September 4, tt c place to be decided 
The men hive agreed 

upon Charles Krelling to act as referee.

- some • < 1public to require any 
mendation. The staterooms are large 
and comfortable and the table service 
cannot be excelled. Wait for the Sifton 
and trawl in comfort and security.

I D;IThe Pick of the Vaudeville 
NEXT MONDAY at the

The AH Star Troupe.
Will Appear

>oat.

sStage.
Opening of the

The latest novelty—indelible photos, 
printed on handkerchiefs, spreads, 
pillow covers, etc. Cantwell, photo- 
grapher, Third at reel opposite N. G. Co.

Shofi, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drug Store.

W
'i >
\ y \ 1NEW SAVOY THEATREel Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First ave. F\)
\yil»Mff>»»»»>W»»H»>W***ir>*>***il>*******i>*****N

STAGE LINES FREIGHTERS A

I SEE THE NEW PEOPLE!
I The Big Time Monday Night D^ails Later*

THE OER ft TUKEY CO., Ltd. v
\y

9:00 a. m and S:i« |>- m.TO URAAD FORKS - Dally each way. Sundays Included
TO DOMINION AND HOLD RDK Via. Bouanssand MeCurmaek's Fork. $'«.«
TO 3 4B0VB DIS.. HUNKXIt—Tuesdays, Thursdays sad Saturdays, return- s

tuelollowtnsdays............. ........................................ .......... .■
completed in time for service 

terday it was determined to
oe this until the early apfiog. 
e are all the preparation, for the 

that are now projected. The
17 men ia held lb be sufficient,
pumps and ottyA apparatus la with the departure of the Nora U- 

-class order and believed to be morrow evening " a reduction in passe» 
of meeting every possible ger retes will be mad* 00 lBe boats ol

icy. Speaking ol his trip be- the Klondike Corporation. Piret-clas.-,
chief said yesterday : fare to Whitehorse, $45 i second-class,

ad the good fortune to be at $30. Skagway, tiret-clam, $60. 
ires While on my trip. I was ond-claas, $50. Seattle, Victoria and 
g with the chief at Vancouver Vancouver, first-class, $90; second- 
n alarm was turned on. All I clam, $65. Travel by the line that 

lions is that always get there. Table and accommo-
*er than they can. dations unaurpraised

- ------------
, , . Send e copy ol Goeteman'a the gong and rm- ^ your outude friends A I I 

II bred horses bur-1 pictorial history ol the Klondike For 
1 ami the harness sale at all new» stand».

upon later,

-.TtteFHoue Ha. e:an ueavt omet n. c. co. auitoiHo

Cut Rates.
1

1 HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BuMalo Duplex Steam Turn pa,
Moore Steam Pumps,
Byrun Jackson Centrlluxsl Pumps,
Columbia Portable anil Compound Boilers, 
Hemlrle * Bo 1thoff Denver Holsts,
Erie Engluai,
The Pittsburgh "SILVER DOLL*B SHOVEL,' 
Verona PICKS,
Granite Steam Hoee,
MoClery'e Slevee, Rangea end Graultewarc, • 
Studebskor Bros' Wagons,
Cplam bus Sc repent

i:•ec-
108 Front Street, Dawson 1;

Doors, Sash and
HardwareMining Machinery

-44*-^arid Supplies.JUTb"ahte.lh^<

Hr

Soovenir
complete

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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